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ACTION ON STIRLING PRESSED IN HOUSE
Japanese Troops Kill Red Army Man on Soviet Territory
PROVOCATION 
MOST STOP, 
MOSCOWSAYS
USSR Guard Fired Upon 

. One Mile Within the 
Soviet’s Border

(•? tMMa to Um Daftr Wwtar)

MO0OOW, June U.—The Japa- 
» government'« reply to the Soviet 

Union on the Invasion of Soviet ter
ritory by Japaneae - Manchurian 
guarde admit* the shooting of a 
Rady Army man. It also coolly bore 
the falsehood that the two Soviet 
frontier guard* involved had en
tered on Manchurian so.: Pool* of 
blood, marking the spot where the 
Soviet guardsman, Siluainov, had 
been murdered, were ea flbviet ter- 

wre than a mile free* the

Guardsman Siluainov* body was 
dragged out of Soviet territory and 
buried by the Japanese troops.

This * latest provocation of the 
Japanese militarists was followed 
by sharp protests to the Japanese 
Foreign Office. Speaking for the 
Soviet government, Nkholaa Ray- 
rid, counselor at the Tokk> Em- 
basssy of the Soviet Union, de
manded punishment of the Japa
nese patrol, return of the Soviet 
guard s body and the assurance 
that the long train of such provoc
ative Invasions be halted.

Rayrid proved that the Japano- 
Manchurian detachment must have 
been lying in ambush on Soviet ter
ritory when It stacked the two 
mounted Red Amy frontier guards. 
B.7TT feet from the boundary line. 
Under a volley of ftre one Red 
Army man broke through the am
bush for help. A Soviet patrol dis
patched to the place found only a 
few empty cartridge cases and pools 
of Mood. The second Rad Army 
.man was carried off to Manchurian 
territory, where the footprints of 
the horses led.

Labor in Japan 
Opposes War, 
Kato Declares
Conditions Worse Since 

Last Invasion, Says 
Visiting Leader

By Harry Cannes
^ Japanese labor is opposed to the 

invasion of North China by Jap
anese imperialism.” declared Kanju 
Kato. chairman of the Central Ex
ecutive Committee National Coun
cil of the Japanese Trade Union* 
who arrived in New York early yes
terday morning.

Mr. Kato. who had great diffi
culty entering the United States 

he advocated solidarity of 
and Japanese workers 

the imperialist policies of 
both countries, gave an interriew to 
the press at the office of the Meth
odist Federation of Social Sendee. 
The Federation, headed by Dr. 
Barry F. Ward, is sponsoring 1*. 

tour through the United

The workers in Japan are 
against the invasion of North 
China by the Japanese military. 
Only the finance capitalists profit 
from it and gain from it. Ever 
since the Manchurian Invasion," he 
added, "the conditions of the Jap
anese workers and peasants have 
gone from bad to worse. Only a

MEAT STRIKE P 
MAKES GAINS 
IN NEW YORK
Picket Lines to Form 

Daily Despite Bans 
By La Guardia

Ranks of the striking consumers 
against the high coat of mast grew 
rapidly yesterday despite threats of 
violence by Mayor LaOuardia 
against the picketing housewives.

The North Harlem Community 
Center, headed by MUes Page, and 
the Mechanics Union AasocMtkm of 
Harlem with a total membership of 
2£00 Negro people announced that 
they would back the strike to the 
limit

Shortly before these influential 
Negro organisations had thrown 
their support into the struggle, 
Mayor I>aOuardta officially threw 
t.Hy city administration bghRMd the 
profiteering meat packers.

oar,’’ the Mayer saM 
flatly. And, as an afterthought 
“It’ll destroy every possibility of 
legal piekettag. And that goes for 
the

Rule in China 
Is Extended 
By Japaneae

(by Cskto to tbs Bslty WsrtsT)

SHANGHAI. June 11.—The new 
offensive of Japanese imperialism 
hi North China is developing with
out obstacle*. The exact content' 
of the latest Japanese ultimatum is 
still unknown.

1 However, it Is aitabbahed that 
the Japanese imperialists are trying 
to secure not only the complete 
evacuation of the Chinese troops 
from all North China, including the 
towns of Peiping and Tientsin, but 
a complete "reorganisationM (in 
raattty a complete abolition) of 
Chinese rule in this terrttbry.

I As the “China Weekly Review" in 
Shanghai correctly states this 
means preparation for the creation 
of a new puppet state like Man- 
chukuo in North China.

The Mayors ukase against mass 
picketing was announced shortly 

few skilled munitions workers have; after he had conferred with Mar- 
gained any increase in wages The kets Commissioner William Fel- 
vast majority of Japanese labor has kywes Morgan, Jr. 
suffered lowered bring standards
and

The
Inforeed by 
Big bodies of Japaneae troops were 
moved from Jehoi into the so- 
called “neutral" aone and are ready 
for still further advance. Consid
erable military reinforcements were 
sent from Japan and Manchuria to 
North China. Conditions of hitherto 
unprecedented terror have been cre
ated in the Pet ping-Tientsin area. 
The Japanese military clique con- 
aiders. not without reason, that all 
trumps are in their hand 

The Japaneee imperialists well 
with whom they are: 

The apparatus of the Chi- ! 
gqvaniment of the Northern1 

Prorinoes has long since nine- 
tenths passed into Japaneee bands. 
The Chlneee reactionaries do not 
dream of resistance. Being entirely 
dependent on the impecahsts and 
capable of maneuvering only within 
the orbit of Imperialist interest, the 
reactionary Kuomlngtang long ago

i;

Mr. Kato spoke before a special 
meeting of the Seattle Central 
Trades and Labor Council .He called 
for united action of both American 
and Japanese labor against a new 
imperialist war.

Warfeen Kean an VAKIL
Though the Japaneae worttars get 

very little Information about the 
Soviet Union in the boos-controlled 
pram, Mr. Kato said, they follow 
the successes of the Five Year 
Plans with the greatest Interest and 
svmpathy.

There are 380,000 organised work
ers In Japan, divided into three 
main sections. First, there is the 
reformist trade unions; second, the 
left wing, baaed on a militant class 
struggle policy, and third, a group 
organised by the Japanese fascists 
who support the Imperialist policies 
of the big trusts.

Peasant Straggle* Else
Mr. Kato pointed out that in the 

past year or so the peasants, suffer
ing starvation, and the worker*, 
lowered wages, have Increased their 
struggles. Peasant uprisings have 
almost doubled. Strikes are increas
ing. assuming more and more of
fensive forms, for higher wages.

“The purpose of my visit,’’ said 
Mr. Kato. in response to a ques
tion. “la to draw closer bonds of 
friendship between the toilers of 
Japan and the workers of the United 
States for the purpose of preserv
ing peace.’’

Asked U, due to the growing inner 
difficulties of the Japanese rulers 
and the rise of struggles on the part 
of the workers and peasants, the 
Japaneae militarists would not fur
ther extend their Invasion of China 
to distract the Japanese masses, Mr. 
Kato answered that the cry of "wotf. 
wolf, would not work for the third 
time."

Asked whether police protection 
would be given storekeepers who 
insisted ^trying to keep open, the

Thare’s been plenty af pence 
prolecttoa and they’ll get ab the 
protection they need."
Then, evidently feeling that he 

had gone too far, the “liberal’’ 
Mayor and former fighter against

fCondaued on Page 21

Pickets Reply 
To Wage Cuts

He pointed out that the Japanese 
masses who were suppressed and 
forced to endure lowered bring con
ditions at the time of the invasion 
of Manchuria had learned now that 
they must continue their opposition 
and resistance at this time. In fact, 
he pointed out. they would con
tinue to fight for their main ob)ee- 
tive, against further encroachment* 
on China, and against the military 
ventures of Japanese finance capital.

Mr. Kate will apeak in New York 
on June M at St. Nicholas Arena 
He will later tour the Eastern pari 
of the country, covering many cities 
ea his return to the West Coast.

BOSTON. June 11. — Textile 
strikes spread in New England as 
the Northern cotton manufacturers 
met here today to plan further 
wage cut* and worsening of con
dition*.

The employes of the Cocheeo 
Mills at East Rochester. N. H.. pick
eted when the mill tried to reopen 
with a wage cut. The Wayposet 
Silk Mills at Central Palls. R. I., 
tried to cut wages and a strike fol
lowed. The mills cut wages from 
5 to 15 per cent.

The silk and rayon companies are 
closing down mills, In order to re
open soon with wage cuts and 
lengthened hours. In Pall River, 
shutdowns threw thousands out of 
the mills. The Berkshire Fine Spin
ning Mills, with 2,000 employes, 
closed, as did the Durfee mill, with 
1JOO workers. The Algonquin mill, 
with 1,000 workers announced a 
shutdown and the Kerr thread mill 
has already closed.

.M.A. CHIEFS 
OFFER A DEAL 
TO OPERATORS
Communist Party Seeks 

To Unite All Miners 
To Win Demands

'tHtty Wwkar KMwnt »aw)

OHIO A GO. June 11—Whil* is
suing a barrage attack against all 
militants and Communists in the 
coal fields who are striving for 
united strike action of all miners 
od June If, the leading officials of 
the Progreealve Miners Union have 
offered to accept a contract from 
the Illinois Coal Operators Asso-

coal operators are now 
contract with the United 

Mine Workers of America and thus 
this offer of the P. M. A. officials 
amounts to a pledge to accept any 
conditions for the miners so long 
as the P. M. A. offilcala can com
pete with the UM.WA officials In 
eats Wishing relations with tbs op
erators. As far as it affects the 
coal miners, this offer is a scab 
offer that will I nife the miners in 
both unions, slashing the standards 
of the P. M. A. and scabbing on 
the United Miners.

Meanwhile, the officials of both 
unions are doing everything In 
their power to keep the miners di
vided and to -dampen strike prep
aration. Meetings have begun in 
this city between the Illinois Coal 

UdJJ, M. W. A. of

tions wdH be resumed between the 
P. M. A. scale committee and the 
independent operators association. 
The purpose of these meetings is 
to work out agreements to defeat 
■trike action, it the r*"** HgRg 
rtefrat demands.

In the face these splitting and 
defeatist activities, the Communist 
Party is working energetically to 
bring together on June 16 all min
ers from both unions, in a united 
conference to plan effective strike 
action to win the six-hour day, the 
|6 scale and the five-day week.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 11,— 
The coal operators met today .with 
officials of the United :\tne Work
ers of America to discuss the ques
tion of the Guffey Bill. Some of 
the Southern coal operator* are 
opposed to the bill, while the Mg 
Northern operator* favor it.

John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Workers, instead of 
preparing the miners for the strike 
which begin* next Monday, met 
with the operators on the question 
of the Guffey Bill which Lewis also 
supports. The Guffey BUI wbuld 
place the miners' grievances in the 
hands of a government Coal Labor 
Board, which would also be em
powered to decide on union repre
sentation through elections con
trolled by this board.

The rank and file of the union is 
preparing their strike for a new 
agreement which shall include the 
six-dollax day scale and the thirty- 
hour week. »

Textile workers look upon these 
shutdowns as a move to scare the 
workers with threats of unemploy
ment. and reopen the mills soon 
with reduced, wages.

MeanwhUe. the local unions of 
the United Textile Workers in the 
woolen and worsted mills were pre
paring fa- strike. A conference of 
211 delegates from 26 States, repre- : 
sentlng worsted and woolen local 
unions, voted to order strikes at any 
mills where wages are cut. hours 
lengthened, or the three-shift sys
tem introduced.

The demand of the locals”for, 
strike to resist wage cuts forced 
Thomas Mac Mahon, president of 
the United Textile union, to issue 
a strike threat and the demand for' 
a 20 per cent increase in wages for 
the woolen and worsted

Hathaway to Discuss 
Decision to Scrap NRA 

At Mass Rally Today

The effect of the U. b. Supreme 
Court decision scrapping the NJLA. 
on the gains won by the needle 
trades and other workers through 
strikes and militant struggles will 
be discussed today at 6 p. m. 
by Clarence Hathaway, editor of 
the Daily Worker, at a mass meet
ing called by Section 2 of the Com
munist Partv at the Hotel Delano, 
in West 43rd Street, near Sixth 
Avenue.

Hathaway, sneaking on ‘‘The 
Communist Position on the Supreme 
Court Decision on the NRA.," will 
answer questions from the floor fol
lowing his address. An admission 
of IS cents will be charged.

Admiral Openly Backs Vigilante Terror; 
Attacks the Jews and Condones Hitler; 
Capital Seeks to Dodge Responsibility

Says He Was Forced to 
Speak * at Naxi Rally 

by Washington

SUPPORTS HITLER

Liberals Ask Roosevelt 
To Remove Hearst 
Tool from Office

Bjr John Davis
Vigilante rule and the use of mi

litia against strikers were approved, 
Jews were attacked as “financial- 
minded," and HMerism was con
doned by Rear Admiral Yates Stir
ling, Jr„ In an interview with the 
Daily Worker yesterday afternoon. 

At Um same time, the high 
ranking aaval officer, who In the 
Hearst yrem called for American 
■mpport for a Hitler-tod war upon 
the Soviet Union, admitted that 
hie preoenee a* a speaker at the 
Nasi rally In Madison Square 
Garden an December 6. 1233, was 
-at the orders of Washington.”
At the police station inside the 

Brooklyn Navy Yard, of which Stir
ling is commandant, two sailor* 
were ordered to conduct me to the 
Admiral’s office on the top floor of 
the large administrative building

A marine stood 
ling's door. Word eras sent in thdt 
a reporter from the Daily Worker 
was outside. I was called into the 
large office, where, behind a huge 
desk. mV the Rear Admiral in his 
uniform.

-Have yen seen the story about 
you in ttds morning’s Herald Trib
une?” I asked.

-Yes. I have. And I’ve also read 
the stories in your paper. I think 
the Daily Worker has gone off half- 
cocked on this affair."

-If we have it’s certainly regret- 
able. Perhaps if you clarified a 
few points, it might help us to keep 
on the right track. For Instance, 
do you approve of the Hitler form 
of government?"

"Oh. I wouldn’t care to say any
thing about that"

“Would you criEetae any of Hil
ler’s policies ?"

“I wouldn't criticise any govern
ment"

“How about the Soviet Union?"
He paused.
“Well." he mid after a minute. 

“I only criticise then for the state
ments of their leaders about a pro
letarian revolution throughout the 
world—and that comes In conflict 
with our form of government."

Wouldn't Criticise Hitler
“Then wouldn’t you also criticise 

Hitler for his fascist policies and 
for his war speechm which might 
result in blotting out civilisation ?”

“No." be said. “I wouldn't want 
to criticise him. But I uni say 
that our form of government is the 
best in the world.”

“Then you ceiftalnly don’t ap
prove of Hitter's suppression of free 
speech a policy which directly vio
lates the American constitution?" I

1 ’ ,,
Hearst 'Expert Killed Woman
While Driving CarWhen Drunk
k Now Engaged in ’Proving’ Communist Control 

Of Relief Apparatus in New York City

William Randolph Hearst seems to have a genius for 
digging into the sewers of American life in order to fish 
out his “experts” on Communism and the Soviet Union.

The latest addition to the Hearst poison-pen brigade, 
Sanford E. Stanton, turns hut to be a gentleman who one 
month ago playfully killed his owns--------------------------------------------
servant white driving his car while

Stanton is now writing a series 
of horror-stories in the New York 
American, purporting to “prove" 
that Communists control the relief 
administration in New York.

From authoritative sources the 
Daily Worker has learned the fol
lowing unsavory details about this 
newest Hearst Galahad :

About 2:30 am on Monday, May 
6, Stanton was driving on Corn- 
stock Avenue, Norwalk. He was 
taking home his servant. Mrs. 
Catherine Modra, 45 years old, who 
had looked after the Stanton chil-

a rock, causing the car to tum 
over twice. Mrs. Modra was kilted, 
her face being battered beyond 
recognition.

dren while be and his wife had driver was staggering and maudlin 
attended the opeflfllfe of the SMfe drunk fronratoetnii* uquer
Haven Golf Club.

Stanton bad no driver’s 
and, being in a state of extreme in
toxication, he waa driving on the 
left side of the road. When he was 
about 1,000 feet from his home at 
51 Comstock Hill Avenue, Stanton 
drove the ear off the road and hit

Criminally 
On May S Deputy Coroner Henry 

G. Stevenson, sitting at the county 
courthouse. Bridgeport, Conn., 
found Stanton criminally respon
sible. The Hearst stooge foiled to 
take the stand to refute the teeti- 

of George J. Mitchell and 
J. Deeley state troopers of 

Westport Barracks; Dr. George E. 
Thlekke of Norwalk police physi
cian; Detective Charles Bouten and 
Policeman Edward Ryan.

The coroner found that “the

time of the mishap and -was still 
drunk when examined two hours 
later in the Norwalk police su

it probably counting on 
his new laurels as a crusader in 
Hearst’s anti-labor drive to get him 
out of this “little scrape.”

“I wouldn’t criticize him on that. 
Though, of course, I believe in free 
speech—except—" *

“Except when?” he was encour
aged.

"Except when a small group, like 
the Communists, wants to over
throw our form of government. 
Then I think the people have a 
right to organize against that mi
nority in any way they can.”

“The wry the vigilantes do, for 
example?"

‘Now. don’t get me wrong. I be
lieve In law and order. I’m not In 
favor of vigilante rule—but I must 
ay that there have been a

{Continued on Pope 2)

Izvestia Nails 
Lie About Pact
Shows Anti-Imperialist 

Character of Mutual 
Aid Treaties

(>7 C*bto to to* W*rt*r)

MOSCOW, June 11.—Isvestia, the 
central Soviet government organ, 
today struck a powerful blow at 
those anti-Soviet circlet which pre
tend to compare the mutual aid 
pacts with the robber military al
liances of the imperialists.

"The toilers of . the Soviet Union 
and their government are fighting 
conalstently and undevlmtingly for 
the assurance and preservation of 
peace," this paper writes. <
. -Bat far the Sevtot Unton the 
straggle for peace to net a 
from a declaration bnt a 
of aettoo.

“Peace is infflvteibte. It is a utopia 
to suppose that modern war can be 
territorially limited, that a'”war in 
East Europe will not cause an out
break of war In the West, and rice 
versa. Thsrefcro only the collective 
efforts of all countries interested In 
the preservation of peace can avert 
a new catastroohe.

"But these collective efforts will 
not give the desired results unless 
those intending to violate peace 
know in advance that they will 
meet overpowering resistance. The 
toilers of the Soviet Union well 
know that the mutual aid pacts, 
supplementing collective efforts for 
the preservation of peace, are the 
best warning to those who intend 
to reach their alms through war.

“Everyone well knows the re
peated statements of the leaders of 
the Soviet government that the 
«ystem of collective guarantees of

{Continued on Page 2)

Soviet-Czech 
Note Is Issued

Joint Communique Cites 
Efforts to Strengthen 

Peace Measures

(By Crtte to to* B*lly W*rt«r) 
MOSCOW. June 11—Following Is 

the complete and official text of 
the communique jointly issued by 
Foreign Minister Edouard Benes of 
Czechoslovakia. Soviet Foreign Com- 
m laser Maxim Lttvinoff, Joseph 
Stalin and V. M. Molotov:

“During his sojourn In Moscow 
Benes had several conversations with 
Lttvinoff and also conversations wMh 
Stalin and Molotov These conver
sations proceeded in an atmosphere 
at sincerity and complete mutual

Anti-Soviet Article la 
Assailed on Floor 

of the House

DISMISSAL IS ASKED

Naval Regulation Cited 
Which Violated 

in Hearst Story

(StMtal to IB* Bally Wartar) 

WASHINGTON. D. C, Jane 11. 
—Senator Key Pitman af Nevada, 
chatramn of the Sonata Foreign

day to
Admiral Yates Stirling.
“ ' sna

to his <
Soviet Unton. 
for editorial 
etom—I wouldn't 
ment,” he aaM. Aal 
he aa the head of 
Committee directly 
foreign rotations, he didn’t aee the 
Stirfing article aa an Interference 
In United States rotottona with a 
friendly nation, he replied: “Oar 
committee deals with the State 
Department—thia la a matter for 
the Navy Department. Of eomnm 
the article expresses Admiral 
Stiritng’* Ttoopetnl and not that 
af. Ceogrem er the

fG1 •*,

By Mirfucritc Young
(Wally Warfear WaaBtoftoo Bam a)

WASHINGTON. June 11. —Th* 
Roosevelt Government will not move 
to dtectpttno Rear Admiral Yates 
Stirling, Jr, for his public proposal 
that the United States support a 
Nazi-led war upon the workers' 
government of the Soviet Union, 
unless far wider mam protests back 
the still mounting Congressional 
criticism of the naval official.

This became evident today when 
a Nary Department spokesman.

ed to comment upon chargee 
that Stirling unquestionably violated 
a specific written regulation at the 
Department in writing the article 
for William Randolph Hearst. de
clared this matter is debatable.

“The participants in the conver- 
cpressed to each other their 

full satisfaction with the state of 
the inter-relations between the 
f^rtff’h'Ttlir—Republic end the 
U. 8. 8. R. and with those consider
able successes which the rapproche
ment between both countries has 
effected in the course of the past 
year, as wen as with the results of 
their collaboration in the cause of 
strengthening universal peace.

“It was ackonwledged that the 
pacts and agreements concluded by 
both governments have created a 
firm basis for the continuation of 
this collaboration, Be well as for the 
successful d-vrlopment of economic 
relations. Pa neuter attention was 
paid to the desirability of h system
atic rapprochement of both nations 
la the realms of science, literature 
and the arts It was decided to en
trust the corresponding organiza
tions which already exist in both 
countries, or are to be founded, with

{Conttuned on Page 2)

This occurred ee Representative 
Byron C. Scott. California Demo
crat, took the floor of the House 
to condemn the Stirling sabre- 
rattling. and to call attention to 
the Admiral's public collaboration 
with Nasi Ambassador Hans Luther 
In whipping up fadeist German 
nationalism.

At the same time Representative 
Vito Mercantonlo, New York Re
publican, introduced a privileged 
resolution—something requiring ac
tion within seven days—calling upon 
the Secretary of Navy to supply tha 
House with certain Information.

This resolution probably will go 
through in swift order. However. It 
order to conform to the require-

on Page 2)

Relief Heada 
Aet to Deport 
70 Famtllea

Bol ivia Accepts 
Chaco Truce Plan: 
Armistice Seen

Republicans Use 'Grass Roots9 Sessions to Conceal Service lor Wall Street
AN EDITORIAL

CHICAGO, June 11. 
working class famines now on the 
relief rolls Have already 
marked for deportation by 
of the lUlnota Emergency Relief 
CommtoMcn, it waa annruneed to
day. 'j

The-# families, whose only 
crime is that they are starring and 
that they came to this country in 

1 quest of the peace and security 
! promised them, have been seised, 
children and all. for deportation to 
countries some of which have fas
cist dictatorships, 
families are bring 
porta lion, the relief

toe 11—Bohria 
a truce plan drawn

nmtinr^f mt BueDOS
a halt to the three- 

wn Bolivia and Para
guay to the Oran Chans.

Paraguay already has accepted 
the trace. Bolivia agreed to H 
wtthout leeerrattone, end e 12-day 
armistice erOl ensue which will be 
tonriradjjy^iieriBtrn^wj^raoi-

THE voice that has come out of the Midwest Re- 
1 publican “gram roots" conference to Bprtr«fteld. 
m, is the voice of reaction Underneath the fara- 
erk straw-hat and the coat-talk of Abraham Un- 

tbe “grass-rooters” are toying to 
k the portly flesh of Wan Street. 

Oat of the wreckage of the N R. A. the Repub- 
a straw: the straw of amend- 

the Constitution and of

straw and with the ptom face of the go 
Ran. *ay "Grab tt: ttoe win save you." 

The party of tfc

to exploit the sufferings of the people and their 
disillusionment with the New Deal to order to 

to the leading strings of the parties of 
from taking any In

is the "third- 
of the fanner*, who 

conference “as a 
occupying himself with 

politicians, 
the two capitalist 

-‘champions” the 
Court.

war-

And helptni 
partyite.” Milo 
was present at 
sympathetic 
secret pew-wows with 

The (hrieten of 
parties is e

rior to lead them Into the fray than the discredited 
old wheelhoree, former Governor Prank O. Lowden. 
merely Indicatm that the Democrats have 
aged to grab off the cream of the demagogue*.

These “gram room,** in tact. 
ffice the old Hoover erabappte that gave the people 

a btByache tor four years.
When the party that starved the people

want wage-cutting drive to the history ef 
the country, and drove the veterans from Wash
ington with machine tuna and bayonets, suddenly 
dtspUye an unusual pa mien tor the Constitution, 
one is entitled to stuff with suspicion. A imittog 
of Itowden s keynote speech and of the “gram 

IS-point criticism of

Lowden paid his respects to the Bill of Rights 
of the Constitution. White he referred to ths right 
of religious freedom and the right to Ufa and lib
erty embodied in the Bill of Rights, and while he 
devoted many paragraphs to prairing especially the 
guarantee ef praps* 4| rights, was it mmaly an acci
dent that Lowden made no mention of the baric 
dvfl rights guarantied to the Constitution: (ree

fer

Side by side with this terrorism 
against foreign-born worker* on the 
robef rolls, a drastic reduction of 
all relief handed out to native-born 
workers k to program with the 
quick removal of 
from the rolls the 
Jective of tha prment fl 
Thus tha propaganda apraad by the 
Hearst press in Ibis dtp arguing 
that the iepnrietirii ef "aliens” 
would tor: earn relief tar the na
tive workers k being proven a trick 
to (bride Mm wortms and stash re- 
bef for all workers 

The Unmaptoymeat Ceuncik rro 
calling tor the united eeueo at ail 
workers to wta bdeqtw • rehrf and 
to stop th riBmi^roMrimHHmri
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Browder Calls ft n o
r

and Communists
5,000 Hear 
Joint Action 
Plan Outlined

Every Worker Urged to 
Pr«M for Uafty in 

His Organisation
By A. a Magil

wbtta at NtOiNii Am* 
with tat appuitt* «f MM 1

ay aifht. ■m Bwrdar
.vpcrptar> of tcay Mcretary of the 

Party, presented * flfhttof Id-potnt 
program as the bads for an Imme
diate united front of the Socialist 
and Communist Parties to bflat back 
the ettaelu on Beta* *Mnflards 
following the acrappmc of thfl 
KJLA.

Browder was the chief speaker 
at an open mamberehip meeting of 
the MOW York District of the Osm- 
munlst Party to diemue the mean
ing of the Supreme Court s decision 
Among the MM workers that 
packed th/ Arena were also mem
bers of the socialist Party and the 
Young People's Socialist League.

The meeting unanimously voted 
to tend a wire to Secretary of the 
Navy Swanson, demanding the re
moval of Rear Admiral Yates Stir
ling. Jr. for the article he *rote 
In Sunday’s Hearst newspaper* 
calling for war against the Soviet 
Union.

If.-Fomi
The Ib-poiat program, which 

Browder proposed in the name of

Meat Strike Makes Gains 
Despite Threats of Mayor

( con ftasted /rem P*ge 1)

the of Being 
wm.

-ir

i previous to
1WD.

they expect that wotl drive 
I to eat miat, l ran t ace 
we can 4*. Tim Petite De

partment requires cooperation.''

Nelson, speaking tor the
Qtty Action Committoa Again* tht 
High Coat of living whit* ti lt»d- 
■ng the strika and hae fofMd dgw*
the price of meet la hundreds of
shope in Brooklyn and Harlem, an
nounced that the strike was gaining 

turn and that consumers 
would hold a mass picket demon- 
mratkm In front of the Armour 

golft packing houefl. Tenth 
Avenufl and Pflurteeath Street, Prl- 
day morning at 16 o'clock.

‘In every section of the dty the
kttee Is arranging to 
open hearings where 
testify against the

the Central Committee of the Com- 
ty, MiewTmunlst Party,

“l. That we can on the 
to strike against every wage cut 
and worsening of edhdilens.

“1 A joint drive for 1M per 
cent untenlsatiop of the workers 
and the unification of all unions.

“t. A joint campaign for the 
■MBhrcnt of the Workers' Unem
ployment, Old Age and Social Xh- 
guraneve BUI HJL mfj.

“A immediaU cash payment of 
the veterans’ bonus at the ex
pense of the rich through enact
ment of H. N. W35. just intro
duced by Representative Marcan- 
tonlo of New York.

“J. Biactment of the farmers 
Emergency Relief Bill <HJl. Mtl). 

I nlftcatiMi of JeMeee Groaps 
“I. Struggle for complete equal

ity of the Negroes and for the 
Negro Rights Bill. .

‘T complete unification of all 
the mass organisations of the 
unemployed and the organisation 
of unions of relief worker*

“i. United fight In defense of J

•M
butchers will 
lying statements of Mr. Louis Wald 
man. wid guard’ Socialist leader, 
gad Joseph Beisky. secretary af the 
Hebrew Butcher Workne Union, 
that the committee lias demanded 
13 In dues and heavy contributions 
to the Dally Worker,” Mias Nelson 
declared. “Waldmin and Raisky 
have thrown their let wttft the rich 
packers and are standing against 
the consumers. They are on the side 
of Mayor UOuardla and the Fusion 
administration and against the 
working people who art oppressed 
by low wages and high prices ’

MM Meet In Dewey Island
As the strike gained strength in 

Harlem more than MOO housewives 
met at Twenty-first Street and 

Avenue, Coney Island, 
the price of meet was forced 
4 cents * pound, to protect 

against the lying slanders of bouis 
Waldman and Joseph Beisky 

Butchers were cheered by the vast 
crowd as they mounted the plat
form and stated that they were not 

to contribute sums to the

they will dose their shape'today 
will keep them Jpeed until

eons warn in Hsrtem this | 
at S ecioaiH-on* »t U»th 
tad Fifth Avenue and the
at IStth Street sad Lenox Avenue. 
A delegation from the demonstra
tion w** visit the packers and de- 
Wane 2* par cent cut In prices.

Picketing in Harlem was inten- 
Itasified in the Italian geetian on 
Secomdjwjd Avenues.^A m*s»

butchers will be held at St. Lukes 
Hkll, Harlam, at aeon Saturday.

Stirling Supports ' 

Vigilante Terror
(Confinurd from Papt 1)

eaa be dene to stop Iht 
of the Jews?”

• Oh. no, you kpT atop that.” 
"Do you approve of the Friends of 

New Germany aad other emoisa- 
tton* that stir up prejudice against
mj9

Special Page Saturday to Aid Soviet Press 
Build rDaily" in Textile Field Sums Up Gains

Rut th* 
rus* Wi **

Enraged housewives massed In 
front of the Jewish Forward build, 
lag at Rutgers Square yesterday
afternoon carrying placards protest
ing the attack launched by the “eld
guard' Socialist newspaper 
the strike.

“The Forward has stabbed us In 
the back,” shouted a woman as she 
marched in front of the building. 
The pickets wore set upon by five 
thugs who drove up In an auto
mobile. Several of the women were 
badly beaten, but the housewives 
massed around police who were on 
the scene and forced them to ar

il two of the

Ten street oomer meetings were 
held yesterday to Brownsville and 
ten reeelutions were passed unani
mously condemning the Forward 
far its attack on the strike. Com
mittees of consumers were elected 
to call on the editor of the For
ward to submit a formal protest.

In Ridgewood, Queens, consumers 
held a mass meeting Monday night 
to the Queens Labor Lyceum and 

to begin strike activities

* committees of housewives can- 
Ludlow and Or

chard Streets la the downtown sec- 
they gave the butchers

Action Committee, but that they d»y s notice to bri jg do*n prioea or
had settled to sympathy with the

to Cteee
Three hundred f Harlem retail 

butchers announced yesterday that

their stores. A mass meeting
of consumers will be held tonight.at 
Manhattan Lyceum. M R. Fourth 
Street, to take up the question of 
spreading the strike to the down
town section of the dty.

civil rights, against all n 
legtslet^n. and fer the eeti 
meat of workers’ defense
everywhere, 

“t. United

corps

x'

against fas-
Organisation *S' this 

struggle for an them points in a 
united mass Labor Farty.” .

Iteasi Unity CUM f
“The united front of the Socialist 

and Communist Farties is the hey 
to the immediate mobilisation of the 
masaes against the attacks on liv
ing standards,” Browder declared, 
recalling the splendid successes 
achieved in France by the united 
front of the two parties.

He appealed fer the cregUen of 
“such a mass demand for the united 
front to shops and neighborhoods 
that any leader of any party who 
pretends to be for the working class 
will hot dare to stand out against 
It."

"We propose,- Browder continued, 
“that every shop, every trade union, 
every club or other workers’ or- 
ganiastlon be mobilised for action; 
that they adopt reaolutlons to be 
■ ddreamd equally to both parties: 
that they call upon the Communist 
Party aad the Socialist Party to 
expel from their ranks anybody who 
fights the united front.”
Loud applause.)

Initiative frem 
“Initiative from below, 

declared, “to develop ai 
and organise this demand for the 
united from Is the need of the 
hour. If you workers who are here 
tonight go out and adopt demands 
for the united front and send them 
to the Raetaitst Party and the 
Communist Party, to Kerman 
Thomas and to Rarl Biwwder, to 
the Socialist to
papexA don't you think tt will cause 
the National mweutive Oommlttoe 
of the Socialist Party to respond 
fsvorsbly to the letter of the Com
munist r«r-v» •

Action by House 
Sought on Stirling

(CeeftttKMf from Page 1)

\
ask you to Join with us to 

the common struggle. We dont am 
j-ou to leave your party We Mk 
you to stay in your party, but to 
Stay for the purpose of fighting for 
Wto united front of struggle with 
the Communist Party.” .

menu for orlvileged resolutions. It
no disciplinary action, but 

cans fer information. It 
require the Secretary of

Kto say whether Admlml Stir- 
article was “authorised by the 
Secretory of the Navy or by any

one delegated by him.” whether the 
Admiral asked tor the consent of 

iperlor effleer before pub* 
tt, wnetner he received com

pensation for it and ‘If so, from 
whom and total amount received.” 

Navy Regulation Violated 
This information, however, win 

merely supply the bests for a fight 
In Congress for the complete In
vestigation demanded by Repre
sentative Scott. Against this the 
Administration machine to the 
House is already figuratively shrug
ging its shoulders.

The Navy officers' "Bible." en
titled. “tf. S. Navy Regulations” 
contains the following dear provi
sion: ,

“OfSeen and ether pereous hi 
the Naval Serviee deolrlitg to pub
lish articles on prefeettannL pe- 
Ittleal or International —bjeets 
shall canee their denature to ap
pear, tegellni wtth a statsnmiH 
to tiie effect that the eptnlens or 
sssnitens thsreto are the private 
enm of the witter and are no* to 
be eenstrued •• etoetol or refleet- 

‘tog the viewe of the Navy De
er the Naval tervtoe aft

the Daily 
called the

this,

nisi Forty unit and every Socialist 
Party branch to begin building the 
united front and declared that i 
euoh a united front, “supporting a 
strike policy, could carry the muses 
ever the heads ef the A. F. of L-

of the
•pOKCSmET* 

tht unok—man 
it u< “dttotiblt' 

to
te see 

. It
that possibly the 

Include such a state- 
id that H was blue-pen

ciled by publisher Meant In that 
eaae. It was suggested, possibly the 
regulation was compiled with.

The Stirling article was placed 
to the hands of the highest naval 
officials yesterday, and their atten
tion was celled to protects and in
quiries. the Deportment mid, but 
they took the petition that their 
time-honored custom prevents their 
either condoning or condemning 
the “penenal” opinion of an todi

of the Navy should speak out,” and 
asked for source material to study 
to order to determine whether he 
Fill act to the matter.

King added: "It if most unfor
tunate and reprehensible. It Isn't 
the function of Admirals of the 
Navy or Generals to announce pol
icy. The trouble ti. too many mil
itary officers in other countries 
have obtruded themselves Into 
purely political and governmental 
affairs to the determinet of our 
country. Let the Admirals learn 
duties of se&ntt&Khip and leave 
governmental polities to others”

result* of vtgilento action have

what oeeasiom fin you

“We!!, for example—hi 
lu—the Massie affair. I was Com
mander there at the time, you 
know The M*ssie* took the law 
into their own hands against those

SS
Analyses” GaRqp Tenor

Asked about tht recent kidnap, 
tog of Robert Minor and David 
Levinson when they went to Qal- 
lim, Nfw Mexico, to defegd the tensb. VLX &W&2
American Goal Company. Stirling 
answered: *

• Ye*. I read about that. Rut you

have taken some steps to look for 
aad punigh the kidnapers, the way 
they have don* tp the wqwrhaeu-

‘They also sent General Preston 
tsipvtii then too,” he ggr”

that such 
repeated In

action* 
the fu-would not be 

tore?"
The admiral considered the mat

ter fer a few moments.
“Ill ton you." b« finally mid. 

“The government probably felt that 
there were powerful Interests In
volved—and that they would stir 
up too much Jroubte if they trted to

The3rtcom'en*tton then swung 

back to the question of organising 
against ‘ minorities who want to 
overthrow the govarnwant ^ I *»ked 
him If he believed that th* people 
should also organise against those 
minority groups of fascists, like the 
Friends of New Germany, who 
want to set up a fascist dictator
ship.

He leaked worried. “Oh,” be *ald 
quickly, T didn’t mean t* organise 
against them exactly—mere to—to 
—take cognisance of them *

“You certainly dont approve of 
theee minority groups like the 
Friends ef New Germany, do you?"

“Oh, I wouldn't want to say any
thing about that,” and he shifted 
the subject to the question of the 
Soviet Union s armaments. ’Tf the 

Union Is so anxious for 
why doesn’t she set an tx- 
by disarming?”

Mbacs,..
Friends of New 
refuged to an-

whether ha h*d 
Ug artiele to the

pointed out that his ap
pearance as a speaker at the Nazi 
rally to Madison Square Garden on 

I. 1933. where Hltler'a ambM- 
Luther.fas the 

■■lead jKopie > 
he was a supporter of 
revealed that h* was there 
he had received “orders from

fer the immediate re-
j Rear Admiral Yat* Still-

article in the Hesrst press Sunday 
in Which he rifled for war #» the 
Soviet Union, kept meunting y«s- teNay. Tr*TO 

Dr. Harry F. Ward, national 
chairman of the American League 
Against War and Fascism and Cor
liss Untont. yesterday both made 
public communications to which 
they asked the eusting of tbe red
baiting naval officer. Lament Is 
chairman of the Friends o< the 

jvtit Union.
Ward’s communication was sent 

to President Roosevelt and urged 
him on the basis ef his powers as 

sender-la-ehlef of the Army 
Navy to remove Stirling and 

take all neceasary dtitipltoary stspa 
“to determine his fitness to remain 

i offleer of the X?. ti. Navy.” 
Lament wired Stirtln* to response 

to a tettfhipe call from the latter 
in which the rear admiral explained 
that be was simply ‘‘working out 
a mathematical problem." Tbe of
ficer did not explain why he was 

ag out his “mathematical prote
in the Hearst press. Lemont 

suggested that he leave the Navy 
and devote his whole time to work
ing out “mathematical problems” in 
the future. >\j

U B, Am Burlak
During the general textile strike 

of September. 1934, it was signifi
cant that to them place* where we 
popularised thq Daily Worker and 
vpreed it among the llrlkers. dm* 
man end his lieutenant* were Ml 
so successful to calling off the 
strike. Thousands ef workers in 
scattered towns continued to strike 
or struck again until they wrung 
concession* from the employer*

Fifty thousand new *«** of 
Urn Daily Wesker now wll guaran
tee a much more effective struts!* 
for better conditions. It will mean 
MMO new propagandists for the 
Party paMap is tha trad* unions 
and atrtke gtrugglea.

Textile workers, wt oa» help to 
get a large number ef thorn *0,000 
new readers among the worker* to 
our tnduttryl

Neat Saturday the Dally Worker

g&asiSZZ 5* I in 5-Year Plan
jt tM* mean* to 

worker* Specifically
the textile

■aery teaRUe district, every Party 
unity to

Country Seen Entering 
i New Acceleration . 

In Development
ttotole territories,

order Umusaads ef
copies of this special textile edition 
of the Dally Worker fee sole and 
distribution to th* textile worker*. { <Bf cm. u
.,T2l,S!^SLJr Moscow. u._-nw O. *
of Southern Textile Organisation g r
hag already guaranteed a few theq 
SMd couiea to the south. Ritoy. 
aaa is also on the job.

What about District 1 in New 
England? What aobut District 3 
to Pennsylvania?

Tba June 13 edition ef the DkUy 
Worker will be an Important or- 

weapon among the 
Pont fall te uaa 

tt!
If you have not yet

win carry e full page of textile j special bundle of this issue of the
tm- Dally !news. It win also ferry an tt

Representative Seott. his
from

the sendee," fer Admiral Stirling, 
If U be found bg has acted “to an 
Hpropsj manner, summarised the 
article on the floor of tha House 
today and said:

Tt tt totewsting to W>to that en 
December 8.1983, this same Admiral 
appeared at Madison Square Gar
den With the Ambassador for Ger
many and proceeded to make a 
rather rousing speech calling upon 
all Germans to rotate their Ger
man nationalism. . .

Emphasizing that the Stirling ar
ticle appeared in the preae of Wil
liam Randolph Hearst, “who ha* 
been conducting a rather villlfylng 
campaign against a nation with 
which wa have friendly relations,” 
Seott noted the State Department s 
disavowal of the Admiral’s view
point, then pointedly added: T 
think that probably there tt a little 
mere behind this particular article 
than appeals on tha face of it. go 
I have introduced a resolution di
recting the Naval Affairs Commit
tee to conduct an investigation of 
to* remarks of the Admiral with a 

to geipf kind of dlaclpUnsry

Izvestia Nails 
Lie About Pact
(Confioued from Pag# 1)

Rattier he pointed out that the 
would be for the 

to listen to the A. F- Of L- 
while

of

tortatoft Fatty
to be traveling to th*

the “persona 
vidual officer 

Thus the policy ef 
government to the matter tt 
—tt iHues* to take responsibility, 
refuses to recegnim the simple fact 
that the hapUMtian of official re
sponsibility was not ragweed to ac
cordance with its own written regu-

tt actually offen excuses fer the 
Admiral while to th* act of repudi
ating his poertton.

Oonfttoxtog pretagU, forcing th* 
matter te th* sttonttca ef the 
widest public opinion, however, un- 

for the 
recor-

oMs that this 
barram It This was reflected to
day when conservatives, while it- 

to act to bring disciplinary
into

the
roundly srttt-

Ftah. veteran

Rett ef N4LA-
analytts Browder 
of the NJUL to 

tow*** the hvfet standards of tht 
worker* and to pavtog Utt way tor 
th* new offensive following the Su
preme Court deettton.

“As important sup hi t 
ratten ef the new attack,” he 
“we* Roosevelt a massage to Con- t York 
gree* to January to which he pro-; he was 
posed the cutting off ef direct re- official o 
hef and -Uw payment ef fern than i to high 
prevailing wages an public works morel 
Ruamvslf tt now attempting to eaah Ntto
to on tha Supreme Court gertaiBn.1 oot of the fire far ether naMena end 
^bettK "» tK“ prat actor «r dm I trying t* pohre the wdrld.”
gwsre* *•”* '* -a* Reoer-wR who "rvtir w.utsm R King, con- 
inau”* second offgaatve I ^ ‘ 1 e ' necrti from Luh. told
of th| captialMSy She Dail> Worker, the Becretarj

security from war. which forms th* 
basis of the practical efforts di
rected towards ensuring peace, is 
not aimed against any country. A 
comparison of this system with any 
military alliance tt absurd.

Tha mere fact that the emm- 
tries which approved the idea ef 
an Eastern Regienal Fact of ma- 
»eal aM emphatically prtpeas that 
all e mb tries to this territory of 
Europe paTeipote to It com
pletely r as the version that 
this pact tt directed against any 
eowntry, Elamantary ramman 
sense shonld toil everyone that 
countries eonelndhig a military 

betwoen themselves, di-

The Soviet Union has repeatedly 
offered to disarm If the other na
tions would, too. but if the analysts 
ef tha situation that you gave to 
your artiele tt correct, wouldn't she 
be a fool to go ahead aad disarm 
by herself?”

Stilling thought this over. Then 
he shook his head. "AH the coun
tries couldn't disarm entirely," he 
gild. “We need protection for our 
citizens — agatost robberies sad 
thton like that."

Z asked him tf the batticffiips 
thgt were being built outside in th* 
Yard could ever bt used to keep 
burglars from brsaktog into housss.

“Of course we wouldn’t need bat- 
tieShlpa. Rut we'd always need the 
troops—th* militia for ssamptt.” 

what do you moan?" I asked.
“In esses of disturbances?”
“You moan strikes and thing*

like that?
The Rear Admiral mid yes, that 

was what he meant.
Pj*p*r HitlftrmwaweMWtow ^mew^^^w

“Do you approve of Hitler’s pol
icy of smashing th# trade unions?” 
he was asked.

T told you I dont want to ssy 
anything at allVbout Hitler.”

"Then you don't criticise him for 
smashing the unions?”

T dont criticise him at all.“
“But certainly. Admiral fftirling, 

as a believer In the American Con
stitution, you certainly must criti
cise Hitler for Ms perseeutien ef 
the Jews.”

By this time the strain of net 
talking about Hitler, who was ap
parently dear to htt heart, had be
come too much for the admiral. Ha 
leaned back to htt chair and talked 
freely.

♦Cant step Anti-Semitism”
> TH toll you how tt tt” he said. 
“Thera's bean perseeutien far thou
sands ef yaara. It springs from 
jealousy. Take this country, for In
stance, and how we feel about tha 
Japanese to ttw West Wa re pre. 
Judieed agatost them because wt 
feel they’re smarter than we are. 
They’re too damned smart. It's the 
same with the Jews. Bverybody’s 
jeaJoua of them. They’ve get a 
mind—” he groped fer the words. 
“They’re — well they're financially

The fun text of Lament'* wire 
tollows:
“Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr. 
"Brooklyn Navy Yard,
Brooklyn, N, Y.
"After reading your article 

carefully again it becomes in
creasingly clear that you are ad
vocating. especially in last four 
oararraohs a united attack on 
Soviet Russia by capitalist na-. 
lions. In addition you claim So
viet Union threatening war though 
It* record an behalf of peace and 
disarmament beat of any 
In world. For the* 
and my organisation are urging 
your immediate dttmfaaal from 
service so that you can devote all 
your time to working out what 
you call ‘mathematical prohttms.’

"CORLISS LAMONT.

“And you don’t think anything

Friday
Lamont will be one of the chief 

speakers at * meeting on Friday 
night at It Nicholas Arena. Mth 
Street near Broadway, when a del
egation of workers recently returned 
from tha Soviet Union will speak. 
The meeting will protest the Stir
ling article and bs an answer to It, 
officer* of the Friends of tha So
viet Union, under whose auspices 
the rally tt being held, explained.

Writer Asks Ouster
Harvey O’Connor, author ef 

“Mellon's MiUiens,” noted Am* lean 
writer, joined in the oheeua of de
mands for Stirling* oustor to a 
communication to the Daily Worker 
yesterday.

Th* text of O’Connor * wire tol-

" Gold bra id Stirling’* hop* fer 
a world Fascist crusade against 
the Soviet Union tt a surprise to 
no on* familiar with th* twfeted 
mentalities acquired by rear ad
mirals in the course of their duties 
riding the high seas and the en* 
listed men. Undoubtedly the ad* 
miral’s utterances reflect accu
rately enough the yearnings ef 
many American Steel and muni
tions loads, with whom he asso
ciates socially and in a bug total 
way. Fortunately the masses of 
the plain people Ip the United 
States will never tolerate the rear 
admiral’s enttade against the So
viet Unton. But we would all 
like to know, will President 
Roosevelt make It plain whether 
th* American Navy is part of Hit
ler’s fleet?

"HARVEY O’CONNOR."

League Against War Calls 
For Ousting of Stirling

The fun text of Dr. Ward’s letter 
follows:

“Franklin Delano Roosevelt,
“Th* White House,
Washtogftan. D. a 
Mv dear President:

We urgently call your atten
tion to the artiele herewith en
closed by Hear Admiral Yates 
Stirling. Jr., which appeared to 
the New York American of June 
9th under the eapaon Europe. 
Ripe for Strife, Faces Menace ef 
Russian Red Forces, Warns Stir
ling.’

“We particularly call your at
tention to the concluding para
graph. which reada aa follows: 
Europe today seems rip# fer 
rtrife. Can these great armtoa, 
fully panoplied, be effaced with
out war? Will th* full farce of 
this universal desire for conflict 
be expended to a fratricidal war 
in Europe? Or may wa not look 
for a united front against Com
munism?

“ ’Will a leader appear who 
will have the atoquenee. appeal 
and driving power to bind to
gether these discordant nation
alities and sat the armed forces 
marching under a tingle banner?

Notts Mast Lead 
" Germany in such an alli

ance must become the greet or
ganiser and industrial producer. 
In her factories the instrument* 
of war on * colossal scale could 
be turned out.
“The resources of the world 

can be assured to such an alli
ance only through th* command 
of the seas. This would be ett- 
t«twwri should Great Britain 
threw to her sword on that aide. 
With the .seas open fer Wade, the 
American markets could be ex
pected to remain closed.

“‘In the guise ef such a great 
crusade, maybe yet inarticulate 
In men's thoughts, cannot ope 
s— the outline* of * darlag plan.

not only forever laying the ghost 
of Bolshevism, but fer opening 
up the fertile lands of Ruaaia to 
a crowded and industrially hun
gry Europe?’

“We submit that the purport 
ef this article to to suggest, with 
implied approval, a eoncertod 
attack upon a nation wtth which 
the United Stales maintain* 
friendly diplomatic relations- Fur
ther. that such an utterance by 
an admiral ef the United •Utes 
Navy to not merely ladttereet, 
but te the present uiuubi* con
dition ef international relations, 
It to highly prevoeativ# and In
flammatory. It tt net only a 
gross violation of iatemattonal 
etiquette, but also a contraven
tion of the foreign policy of th* 
United 8 La tea, as expressed in the 
Kellogg Fact, and a denial of the 
sentiments and purposes which 
you expressed In behalf of this 
nation at the time of our recog
nition of the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics.

Demand Dealer 
Tn view of these facts, and 

because of the serious conse
quences that may develop If 
prompt and decisive action tt not 
token, the National Bureau of 
the American League Against 
War and Fascism by unanimous 
resolution expect# you as Com
mander in Chief of the Haw to 
take the fallowing action:

-L The Immediate removal 
•f Rear Admiral Stirling. Jr. 
from Me poet as eemmandanft 
ef the Brooklyn Navy Yard; 
t The ordering ef the *m-

to now entering the zone ef 
•eeolemtlea to the spMd of 

t Of 111 national seen- 
declared Fravda today to an

editorial summing up the economic 
resuits of the first five months of 
the tttird year of the Second Five 
Year Flan.

“Stalin foretold this at the be
ginning of th# Beeend Five Year
Flan." tht organ of the Communist 
Party ef th* Soviet Unlan pointed 

a out.
Hitt new rapid and general 

progress in Soviet economy to made 
brilliantly oonspicuoua by the rise 
ih heavy industry

Frem January to May, Fravda 
shows, the output of heavy Industry 
was valued at 9,313.000.000 ruble*, or 
ftfij per sent ef the annual plan- 
Compared with th* corresponding 
period last year: the output of good# 
has increased H 3 per cent.

#4 Sevttft beaw
a level this

according to the fivw 
year plan, was fixed fer 193?. An 

1s the mairefaelve of 
the 
ef

htt fitness to re
ef th* United

autes Navy.
"Venr ftrnlyjwnre, 

“HARRY ». WARD, 
•National Chairman, \

-American Leagne Agatost War

Japan Widens 
Rule in China
(Coxlmxcd from Pag* 1)

took___ the line of capitulation to
Japan whose advance does not meet 
any effective resistance from other 
Imperialist powers.

New Cenceesfens Seen
Th# Nanking government, which 

prohibited anti - Japanese move
ments in it# own territory at the 
beginning of tbla year. 1a now Pre
pared to make new concemiana. 
Evidently tt tt already fulfilling the 
Japanese demand# far U)t evacua
tion of Hopei province.

Chinese troop* are leaving for the 
Bouth. Kuomimang Committee# 
are being closed. Government in
stitutions are being evacuated. Th# 
Japanese remain complete master* 
of Peiping and Tientsin.

The boundary of Japanese ml# 
which has been oontinually moving 
sine* th* seisurs of Muhden dur
ing the night of September 19, 1931. 
tt taking new leapt toward* the 
South.

final solution ” declare# Ixveetia. 
Soviet newspaper, today. “Appe
tite grows wtth eating. »nd Japan 
seeing the Chinese concession* will 
undoubtedly hasten now or to the 
near future to present new de
mands. The Japanese program 
isn’t limited by the selgure of Hopei. 
The present conflict, if we may 
so describe tt, was provoked wtth 
th# *im of consolidating Japanese 
rule not only in Northern but Cen
tral China.

“The characteristic feature of the 
Japanese offensive In recent years 
tt that tt never ends anywhere and. 
never stop*; that every new piece 
of territory seised merely becomes 
the storting point fer further sett- 
urea.

‘The distinctive feature of th* 
latest events tt th* pasage of the 
intiative directly into the hands Of 
the Japanese military clique which

a not want to lose this Initiative 
therefore will to every way 

speed up further attack. ‘Natural 
boundaries’ for Japanese expansion 
do not exttft."

year.' ’
“This

Fravda. “made it 
the annual program 
machine* to 33.068.”

“Or take railway ear construc
tion.” says Fravda. "In five months > 
39.114 freight ears were made. The 
annual pis a calls lor 11.060 frright 
care. This tt equivalent to what 
Industry has been able te give to 
railway transport for th* last four 
year* together The plan fer five 
months has been surpassed. Th# 
Sonn ear building industry tt so 
Micreaaful that w* are mnfldent 
that this year's Mg program, almost 
three times lest year’* will cer
tainly be fulfilled. This tt the beet 
guarantee that a Arm material 
tests tt being laM for the advene* 
of railway transport. The inoreas- 
tne material wealth of the country 
will be transported rapidly and with
out delay.”

Synthetic Robber Made
Fravda recalls that BUlin, from 

the platform of the ITth Congress 
of the Communist Forty ef the So
viet Union, called for the Improve
ment ef non-ferrous metal produc
tion. This applied primarily to th# 
oepwer ind’isbr.

"Here th# first successes are al
ready evident.” Dr» di shows.

’The production ef copper has In
creased 67.5 per cent compared with 
last year.

Tiie briUUnt sueeem ef Seviel 
synthetic rubber factories, which 
have predated 16,6*6 Uns ef 

to flee mentha. tt alee 
week. We knew that the 

Seviet I'ntoa Is rich to everything, 
bet until recently It had net a 
sinvle pound ef He

“Seviet Iran and
which has b*fvn to 
than a million lens ef 

and steel monthly, b greatly 
passing He anneal plan and 
hew many-sided b the 
ef the Seviet ITnlen.

“AD theee facts are part ef en* 
general rice.” derlared Fravde. 
“They testify to the new 
tieti In the apeed ef 
and express the nnpreeedentod 

ef

Izvestia Scores 
MOSCOW. June 11. — The 

‘peaceful' solution ef the Japanese 
conflict in North China tt not the

Soviet-C*cch 
Note Is Issued

ef the Soviet Unlen.
TIm geld mining plan fer May." 

sited Fravda to conclusion, “tt ful
filled 10t > per eent aad for th* five 
months of th* year 113A per eent: 
compared wtth the 
period last year th* output ef 
to the U. fi. 8. R.
Si t per cent”

(CenHnwerf from Pop* 1)

"red-baiting”

to any ftmoivin 
particularly those

to partieipnto in It."
Pointing to the German and Jap- 

imperialist* as potessifing “» 
stubborn lack of desire to partici
pate in such an agreement, which 
would guarantee security egninsft 
war," Ixvestia states that this ag- 
greetivt attitude “compel# all sup
porter! *f peace to be aa their 
guard.-

“OBoehoslovakia and the U. 8. 8. 
R. are the first countries which 
completely aad consistently carried 
out a measure ef collective security 
without whkh peace cannot te en
sured in Europe at th* present time 
Th# visit of Czechoslovakia* For-, 
sign Minister. Edouard Benes. to 
Mooeow eampAstes an important! 
stage to the struggle ef the peoples 
*f the U. 8. 8. R. and Owchoeto- 
vakia fer the maintenance and 
itr?n*;h-r ns of pease end for the 
welfare of «U the people of the 
earid.” I

Republican* U«e Session* to Conceal Service for Wall St.
_________________________________ AN « n f r n w i a i.

the U. 8. 8. R. and 
eonattftuto a partial realise Uaa of 
there measures, the participant# to 
'h# conversation* reitsratod th* de
termination of their government# to 
continue their effort# to evertem* 
the etotoetos standing to the wqr 
ef wider sail*#live organisation ef 
security. The sincere striving ef 
bath oeuntrire towards the strength
ening of peace has proven to te for 
tho benefit of all th* nations ef 
Europe end this is recognised re the 
baste ef their collaboration. ’

(Continued from Page 1)

introdpeed in the nitoris tegtalature to ter the 
Ceremantat Farty from the ballet end to reqrire 
tho oath ef allegiance of teachers; aor «M they, 
far an their soppaeed eppeeftion to Roeeevelt. 
make any protect against the nation-wide attacks

th* New

Invoking the Ti,tTV* of Abraham TJrwvtn, tiie
“grare-reoftegs" get fthgir fee** like flint ogatoto the 
Idea of amending the Constitution to order to allow 
Congress to enact federal labor Ifldlllabnn. They 
were pat haunted by tbe echoes of Uncoto’s stote- 

• ment to hit Arte inaugural speech:
"This eewriry, with He taetitpttons, totoags to 

the people who inhabit tt Whenever they shall 
grew weary ef the mating government, they eaa

eeerthrew K."
Th* Republicans showed clearly that their dis

agreements with the Democrat* are merely dis
agreements as to just how the people should be 
robbed. There tt a* prate lariat ha the United 
Mates." said Lowden. thus arrogantly dismissing 
th- million* who today face vrsge-cuts, lengthening 
of hours and other attacks m their living standards.

But there 18 a proletariat, Mr. Lnrdtw. This

proletariat tt determined to defend theee very civil 
rights which you end your kind ere trying to de
stroy. And instead ef the false Issue of "states' 
rights” versus "federal rights “ the workers of this 
country are going to carry on the fight around the 
REAL issue: the nghts of labor—living wages, the 
36-hour week without reduction to pay. adequate 
relief, th* Workers Unemployment. Old Age and 
Social Insurance Bill (EL R. 2827). the unrestricted 
right to organise, strike and picket.

ef the two parties eg 
ef which have tad ae to disaster. Th* time 

has earn* to entte and organise oar facte* en 
befth th* eeewemta aad polities 1 fields to teal

The time
FARTY ft*

totild a wilted anti-
lead th* fight fer

taking up th* elaboration of eon- 
srete measures for th* materialisa
tion of th* elm which both govern- ' , ,
ments pier* before thamsrlve* In \Y auhltlirtOII 
th* wev ef strengthening tntrilee-
tuel eoonerrtion between the peoples bltwiLm IT twin in Win of th# U. 8. 8. R. and the Cieeh- of TIK^ Ejllfli III W III

Taxi

oslovskian Republic. >
"Careful consideration was given WASHINGTON. D. C., June II.— 

during th* eon venations to th* Few thousand taxi drivers struck 
oressnt intomaUonal situation to j here vesterdgf. Within twelve hour* 
Europe from the viewpoint ef the the strike wen en •mergapey ml- 
interests of reae*. in* from th# Fuhlie Utilities Cam-

m nation that rates might be ratted.
The strike followed publicityWar Alarm Intensified

The representatives cf both state* the redie and to shrtn-

th# righto ef
Nothing could do as much for the building of 

a Leber Forty and fer the strengthening to 
trad* unions, shope and an every field ef tabor's 
sttampts to defeat th* capitalist offoarive than th* 
welding tonesfcor without delay of the untied front 
of the Sorialtot and Communist Parties around the 
Pasta tavuee confronting th* American worker*.

Such a united front would be eetting dawn to 
the real grass-root# ef the areeft vital needs of th*

were obliged to acknowledge that 
the feeling of atom fag the fate of 
world peace which has gripped tb# 
states of Europe In recent years tt 
not only not abated but an the con
trary is intensified, particularly to 
slew of th* retiaftanos which meets 
the measures assuring security of 
the European countries through 
coueettt* efforts, elaborated to vari
ous international discussions and 
In the meetings among statewnan 
at Geneva.

| "A unity of viewpetota ef th# par
ticipant# tn the eoneereetteae ha* 
been sets Milled regarding the «- 
crptioral importance at th* proaent 
time of th* offeetiv* reattsattoa nf 

i an all-omteaetag oMttetive errani- 
i satkm of Meurttr an the teals of 
the tndivisibility of peoee. Agrre- 

1 tng that the recently 
pacts of mutual asetatanc* 
the U. 8. «. R aad France,

era, gathered here to convention, by 
the thou tends ’hat they should pay
no more than the minima 
rst«s which wart at twenty

BOSTON. MAM

Showing Tonight!

•The YOUTH 

of MAXIM
wtta chtenoo m fksrere*’

i P. M. Coni

FINE ARTS THEATRE
at

jaHEsMi I'llllPf lilli
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Chicago Plans 
Meal Strike 
By Consumers
City>Wide ^Boycott Will 

Begin Tomorrow in 
Pocking Center

1»U1t Weffcnr MMvm(
OKXOAOO, m.. Jttnt 11—A Boy

cott tt mm* cbopa «a Than- 
toy was —n—Oni 
MM* • Mafram at 
us ao« 
than 100

4r»

of tho Unit** Council 
ASataol «m KCh Coat of Uvug, 
am oa Oiamr m no wm otwad

« was olooted to go to 
to demand that the 
set to toy lower

a Mo« of mean and other 
■ hate risen If to M per cent 
h* ana, and an etft iMag. 
i hat act deeply into 
v of eranr 
BdrtOag great 

Wide
the eaU for a 

with wide mponee throughout the 
At the Sundey meeting the 

foBownig ware among the organise* 
tlone represented: The Interna
tional Amociatlon of Machinists' 
Local WO, the Metal Pottaherr Lo
cal I. the Uni ted Shoe Workers’ 
TTnian and me Oarpenterr Local I. 
la addition, there were delegatee 
from the Otuoago Workers’ Com
mittee, the Christ Temple Church, 
the Mtth Solidarity Chib, the Pol* 
tth Chamber of Labor, the Lawn- 

the United Citiaeni 
the Cerman 8o- 

of fw«pi*g.» Cornell Char* 
hr Club aad maos other*.

A dttearWea af fear frem the 
to pre*

Lillis n Saffron, chairman of the 
United Conference, which celled 
the meeting, delivered a report 

how SooeeveU’a

frem the advtaaag ooet of living. 
Oalling for a untlti struggle against 
these she outlined the
plans for the June IS boycott.

Supporters of the boycott are to 
appear Thursday morning at the 
ststtons hstod below to get leafleU 
for the boycott: 3S03 Wentworth 
3460 Roosevelt. 10416 Michigan, 10 
West 47th, JS14 Wentworth, MM 
West north. 406 north Kedtie. 
1108 South Racine, JSSO South 
Kedste. S0»S West 6lst, S7W West 
Dlvition. 1441 Cleveland. TOO Oak- 
wood Boulevard, ITlt north Palr- 
fleld, I0SS Broadnay. and S400 
North Halstead

The iiieitliif agrHHt^tod the greet
ings sent to It tram the new York 
hottwwlves fighting the high ooet 
of living, and elected tho 
delegation to go to Wi 
The Reverend J. W. 
mintage of the HOC 
Church. Charles Phillips of the 
WerkhMmen’s Home. Mary Krym 
of the Berwyn Taxpayers’ Associa
tion. Myra Baker of the Christ 
Temple Church, and liman Saf 
fron. with Mr* A. Morris and 
Miriam Hootkins as alternates.

Unemployment Councils 

of Philadelphia Arrange 
Party for Mother Bloor

Pa, June 11 
party N being arranged 

Councils for 
Rem Bloor. who is 

for a national

the
m

J4. • p m. at 
I. 8t

The

Ball. W7 a. 8th street, 
to Mother Bloor, A. 

aad B. D. Amis will
pwsram of ehter- 

aad dancing will be 
Good food wffl be earved. 

Is twenty-five cents.

WHATS ON

Easton, Mmm.
nreetk of Uuamr toMflt
at nm arts ThMtrt. Mom
A?o mM Morvoy Si. Wi---------
Asm It. asm. We Omubvma Uw«- 
ta» f VM.-U pm.

Philadelphia. Pa.
BooooS Aaaaal Ficale of tb. Daily 
w>*er aas latornattoaol Workm 
*reor «U> tako Mom m eoaSar. 
Jaa, it at PlaaM Farm '
Sawaias a tramp tram tb* Wo* 
Thoatr* aaS a aational >?<■> t»r ara 
part *t tb* praeraM far tha Say. 
DtamUm*' Taka PraakorS “U" 
rhanf* to aar IS. ia to Rbawt) •(., 
walk thro, kloekt traat. or uk, oar
to or IvaaS Bt. eatoray, ehaac* for 
oar at. gmat ***t t* to Rbava St.. 

|*ah War Moeka aaaC 
Xaar tha Troth About tha Sotrlat 
ffaiaa frpM ***** raturatat Salafata, 
fraM tha Bartat Caiaa. at tha Mar- 
aaauia Sail (BroaS * Mastir Pta.t 
aa SatarSar. Jam* » at S pja. Thla
---- m m tr—aallM political

i ihouid

Ckicapo, III

NAZIS DRILL HORSES AND WEN FOR NEXT WAR

m

Andrew Smith, Hearst Tool,
A Traitor to Working Class

Father of George Knotek, Whom Slanderer of the Soviet Union Names 
As His Witness to ‘Horror’ Tales, Denounces Pen Prostitute -

By Milton Row ard

would
Sbertk.'

aOO, m, June 11 ^Tf my 
_ i were sure today, he 

be A Bolshevik, a good Bol-

Before me stood the father of 
George Knotek. the young Amert- 
oan mechanic whose untimely 
death In the Soviet Union, Andrew 
Smith, writer of anti-Soviet articles 
for Beant, usee ae a typical ex
ample of ‘honor in the UjBAR 
Smith printed young Knotek’s pic
ture In the Hearst press ae “evi
dence.” He printed a photograph 
of a money order he sent to 
Knoteks father in Berwyn, nimote. 
Be displayed one of thorn “before- 
and-after" pictures of Knotek aad 
Btaha, the young American me
chanics he knew in the UBJbJL

Sent Sen to Swfet Unton

just as Cart Blaha. Smith’s 
in the TTSBJt. has already 

UM the true story that reveals 
Smith's crude distortion, so his sec
ond wltnee* Bmsnuel ' 
placed on Smith's brew the brand 
of perjurer and prostitute.

“Yea” he said, “Smith wrote to 
me from Moooow to llta when my 
kid died." And then he added Mt~ 
tarty, “I wrote Mm beck and caned 
him comrade. Now he makes money 
om of my hoy’s death and with 
my grief, dirtying what M moat dear 
tome, the cause of Social Ism to the 
Soviet Union ”

Knotek oat his only son, 19 years 
old to become an engineer in the 
Soviet Union, to help build Bodal- 
ton. Knotex died there of a fever 
contracted to the Nar But.

A Good Belah*vik

“My son wrote me that he had 
arrived to Moscow, that he got a 
job, his first at 190 roubles a month 
to the big plants there. I was 
happy. But then he decided to go 
to the far East. What a terrible, 
terrible lie Smith writes When he 
mys that my kid was forced to 
have Moscow, that be was sent like 
a Oeartot prisoner to the sulphur 
utins** Knotek continues "My kid 
wrote me that all his Rumi&n 
friends asked him to stay. But he 
preferred to go* He was looking 
for adventure."

He speaks slowly and with in
tense concentration, it is obvi

ous that he is trying to control 
the emotions that surge so deafly 
to his eyas and on his face.

"My kid died to the Soviet Union, 
just as this skunk writes." Knotek 
•aid. "Bt* he died lighting for 8o- 
ciahsm.” His voice rtees, broken 
with grief and pride. *1 raised my 
kid to be a soldier of Socialism. If 
he had lived today he would be 
a Bolshevik, a good Bolshevik.’’

r\---- a-ji Am. f ■■nsn ■■■*------LF*vQt*a to communism
The appearance of his name and 

that of his ten to Smith’s articles 
in toe fascist Hearst press have 
struck this honest and devoted man 
like a foul blow. He feels an in
tense hatred tor the renegade An
drew Smith who trafflos with the 
fascists using Knotek'* private grief 
to besmirch the working class and 
Communism.

The loss of his only son has left 
a deep mark of sorrow on him, but 
says to me, “It was, of course, 
through no fault of the Soviet gov
ernment that my son died. But 
even if we die to the straggle it is 
nothing, our cause is everything 
That is something this skunk. Smith 
cannot understand.”

Message to WsrUng Class
As we rise to go, Knotek clasps 

my hand, and with obvious difficulty 
restrains the emotion that is pound
ing in him. He says, “Ten the 
workers that X. toe father of 
George Knotek. whom Smith men
tions to his articles have nothing 
but hatred for that skunk. Ten 
them that I would do anything in 
my power to fight him and Hearst, 
the fascist."

I shan not soon forgot the way 
he spoke hie parting word, “Ten 
them that if necessary I would 
gladly give my life for Socialism 
and for toe cause of the Soviet 
Union.”

And with this final word we have 
the complete picture of Andrew 
Smith, perjurer and rat who turned 
over his Party documents to Hearst. 
and then thought that he eould 
drag In as confirming witness** the 
voting American mechanic. Carl 
Blaha. and Knotek. Both hare dis
owned his lies.

The Prafesstonal Pea Prostitute
Smith, of course, did not write 

the articles that appear under his 
! name to the Hearst press. The

professional mark of the Hearst re
write man is all over them. One 
can easily prove this by comparing 
b similar series Smith Is now run
ning to a Czecho-Slovak paper, the 
semi-official organ of the Ciecho- 
oJOYRK governmem in zotk.
In this series one can see the 
frame-work of the Hearst soles 
without the slick stomp of the 
Hearst re-write man.

In the Hearst aeries, a whole pack 
of tricks was used to distort the 
truth. The picture of a young tar
tar mechanic was printed one day 
and that of Blaha below it, the Im
plication being that Blaha had 
changed so much to appearance due 
to suffering to the UffAH.

In one article. Smith tells how 
he discovered with horror that the 
young American mechanic. Blaha, 
had become bald from privation to 
toe sulphur mines. Blaha explained 
to me, as he ran hie hand through 
full crop of brown hair, that he 
simply had taken a close hair-cut!

As a piece of crowning ‘^evidence ” 
Smith printed the picture of his 
wife to a Crimea health resort. This 
is a true picture. But it will make 
every worker's gorge rise with hate 
for the scoundrel who could sponge 
on the Soviet proletariat, using its 
hard-won and glorious health re
sorts free of charge, accept this hos
pitality of the Russian working 
class, enjoy the fruits of the Rus
sian workers’ labor, and then return 
to America to become part of toe 
Hearst journalistic stud stable of 
anti-Soviet scribblers.

Andrew Smith, after a long career 
of trickery, has found his proper 
place with the fascists. He had bet
ter stay there.

Soviet Parachutist
Sets World Record

(by Ctbfe to th« Daily Watfcar)

MOCOOW, June 11.—A world 
record for a high parachute Jump 
without oxygen apparatus was made 
here at one of the airdromes to 
the Soviet Ukraine when an aviator 
named Kozuiya jumped from a 
height of 94,816 feet.

Kozuiya descended safely and 
felt well after his experience. The 
pilot Tkachuk. who flew the plane, 
also used no oxygen apparatus.

Missing 
Feared Victim 
Of Vigilantes

Negro Ohio Communists Gird 
To Meet New Offensive

Alabama Jailers Had 
Turned Him Over to 

Lynch Landlord

BIRMINOHAM, Ala.. June 11 — 
Grave fears that John Foster, mili
tant Negro worker, has been mur
dered was exprmeed by Foster* 
friends and co-worker* upon learn
ing that a week's search to and 
around Selma revealad no trace of 
the mtselng worker.

Foster has been musing since May 
18, when several hours after hie ar
rest, Selma jail authorities turned 
him over to the same landlord that 
beat up and tortured Henry John
son and Blaine Owns, two whits 
workers, several weeks ego when, 
like Foster, they were released Into 
toe hands of tha gang.

A demand for an immediate ac
counting as to Boater’s whereabout* 
has been wired to Sheriff Reynold*. 
Selma, Ala^ by Robert Wood, secre
tary of the Southern District of 
the International Labor Defense.

Cleveland Women 
Carry Out One-Day 
Meat Stoppage

(Watty W*ffc«r Okie ttaraaa)
CLEVELAND. Ohio, June 11.—A 

one-day meat stoppage against the 
high ooet of living on June 8 was 
ieslared by toe Oleveiaad Federa
tion of Working Women, composed 
of thirteen women’s organisation*.

About fifty delegatee of the vari
ous organisations threw a picket 
line Saturday noon to front of the 
A. A P. and Kroger stores on Pros
pect Avenue between 4th and 5th 
Streets, the busiest thoroughfare to 
Cleveland.

Carrying placards “Down with 
the high ooet of living.” “Don’t eat 
meat on Juna t," “Food price* are 
rising while wages are being cut.” 
the pickets attracted a large crowd.

Delegations were sent Into the 
stores demanding that meat prices 
be lowered 10 cents per pound. «

H. Pollock, State Secretary of the 
Unemployment Councils, was hit on 
the mouth to an A. A P. store when 
he tried to stop the manager from 
manhandling one of the 
delegates.

San Francisco ILGWU 
Asks Ouster of Lang 
AndCahan for Hearst Tie

SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.. June 11. 
—A resolution calling for the ex
pulsion of Harry Lang and Abe 
Gahan from the Socialist Party for 
uniting with Hearst, “direct repre
sentative of Fascist Hitler Ger
many" to slandering the ' Soviet 
Union, was adopted at a recent 
meeting of the San Francisco Joint 
Board of the International 
Garment Workers Union.

The resolution called the Hebrew 
Allied Trade Council of New York 
to account for “whitewashing'’ toe 
actions of Lang and Cahan and 
called on toe General Executive 
Board of the union to protest and 
condemn their action.

Textile Mill Increases 
Hours by 25 Per Cent

FRANKLIN, N. H.. June 11.—In 
line with the new drive of employ
ers to increase their profits at the 
expense of the workers, the Ace 
Knitting Machine and Needle Com
pany here has announced an in
crease of hours from forty a week 
to fifty hours weekly for its 140 
workers.

No change was made in the 
weekly j&y scale.

Unity With Socialist* for Support of Militant 
Labor Program Set as Goal by First of 

Series of Party Functionaries’ Meetings

By Sandor Voros
(Watty WMftar Ofeto Danaa)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 11.—The meaning of the re
cent Supreme Court decision on the N.R.A., the new intensi
fied offensive on the living standard of the masses and how 
to combat it was outlined by John Williamson. Communist 
Party District Organizer, before about 130 Party function
aries Friday night. The meeting,* 
the first one of a series to be held 
to every dty in the district, was 
called by the District Bureau ae 
part of the pi** of mobilisation of 
the entire Party apparatus to lead 
the masses to to* coming straggle*.

Analysing at length the role of 
the N. R. A. to its two yean of 
existence, with the resulting slash
ing of real wages, smashing of

toe big
trusts and squeestog the petty 
bourgeoisie, John Williamson ex
plained why the it. R. A. was dis
carded when Mg butinees felt it 
could no more serve its purpose.

Warning sharply against the 
dangerous illusions spread by the 
press and the A. P. of L. leadership 
that Roosevelt must be supported 
against the, "attacks of Mg busi
ness and Supreme Court’’ to save 
the N. R. A., Williamson cited ex
ample after example how it was 
Roosevelt himself, who at every de
cisive point personally intervened 
to defeat the strikes of the auto, 
steel textile, rubber Workers, etc.

Characterizing the attempts of 
the A. P. of L. top leadership and 
the Roosevelt administration . to 
gain popular support for the Wag
ner and Guffey Bills ae a con
scious effort to divert the attention 
of the workers from their main 
problem of organising for struggle. 
Williamson called for alertness and 
quick moMUxatton to defeat the 
strlke-breaktog Wagner Bin to 
•very trade union.

Action Program Frspued
The establishment of a real 

united front against the new at
tack* is of-paramount Importance. 
Williamson declared. He cited the 
example of the successful united 
front with the Socialists on May 
Day to Cleveland as a definite proof 
that such a united front could be 
established everywhere if the mean
ing of the united front ia really un

derstood aad the Party la really 
working for it.

Baead oa toe foregoing, John 
Williamson, in tha name of the 

introduced the

i. onivffu iron'

The basis ef jeta 
defend wages aad hears, 
company miens, make Cleveland 
a anion town. The Cemmenist 
and Socialist Parties Is 
ferees inside the leeal 
unit* aroand them all 
sive forces Is fight far the joint

For MiUtaat Unionism 
Support all movements sim- 

inetKeted by progres
sive forces to Introdttce late the 
Cleveland Federation ef 
aad the leeal aniens a a 
program ef struggle.

I. To connect ep the 
in unite and aectioi 
preparatory to the District Con- 

June n-U. with the 
ef the recent N. R. A. 
tad hew t* meet H.

4. To mebfliM an fractions in

unit to carry eat these 
f. T* intensify tb 

front «i the

Washington Emergency Confer-

A.A.LodgesAsk 
Thai Green Act 
For Steel Unity
Emergency Council 

Asks Organizational 
Drive at Once

PirrsBUROH. Pa June ll- 
wiuum Green is called upon to 
act for the organisation of the un
organised steel workers, and for 
unity In the A. P. of L. steel union, 
in a tetter to Green from the Na
tional Emergency Council of tha 
Amalgamated Association of Iran. 
Steel and Tin Worker* The Coun
cil represents tbs bulk of the 
bsrshlp of the A. A. 
the rank and file 
"expelled” by the reactionary presi
dent. Mike Tighe 

The A. A. lodges have waited pa
tiently for the Executive Council 
of the A. P of L. to aet. the letter 
state* so that tho union win be 
•Me to combat toe new attacks of 
the steel trust. But although Green 
has called upon to* unions to be on 
guard against these attacks, he had 
failed to give any assistance to tho 
steel union. Meanwhile his local 
organisers have viciously attacked 
the A. A. lodges.

Text ef Letter 
‘•William Green 
"A. P. of L Building 
"Washington. D. C.
"Dear Sir and Brother:

The Executive Committee of 
the National Emergency Commit
tee of the Amaimmatcd Associa
tion Lodges d-ems it important to 
once again raise with the A. P. 
of L. Council the situation to the 
steel industry in general and to 
our union In nertlcular.

“The recent decision of the 
U. 8 Supreme Court in regards to 
the NR.A. is the beginning of a * 
new offensive sgstost the work
er* especially the organised 
workers. We fully agree with the 
recent warning you have made, 
caning upon organised labor to 
be on guard and meet the new

Lively discussion from the floor 
followed Williamson's report. The 
political level of the discussion and 
the number participating to lit 
showed that the Party function
aries completely understood the 
subject and were in full agreement 
with it.

Negro Girl 
Attack Victim 
Is Given No Aid

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., June 11.— 
Negro and white workers here are 
protesting the chauvinist attitude 
of hospital and police authorities to 
connection with an attack by two 
white men on a 14-year old Negro 
girl.

The girl, Alberta Taylor, was 
thrown off the Lee Street viaduct 
late last Monday night by two 
white men, when she resisted their 
attempts to rape her. She was 
taken to Duval County Hospital, 
after a pedestrian heard her groan
ing on the tracks below and sum
moned an ambulance. At the hos
pital, although she was suffering 
from severe shock, a broken elbow 
and internal Injuries, the doctors 
merely set her elbow, and dismissed 
her from toe hospital within an 
hour of her arrival. Next day the 
was spitting blood and complaining 
of severe Internal pains.

The police have made not the 
slightest effort to trace and arrest 
her assailants.

Workers' Slate 
Will Oppose 
Bosses' Union

(Datty Warktr ItiSwMl Sanaa)
CHICAGO, HL, June 11—Despite 

the fact that militant workers have 
been fired for their activity to the 
large Stewart-Warner plants here, 
the workers have set up a slate of 
their own to run for office In the 
Bnployees’ Association, a body ap
pointed by toe company in the 
plant

For some time, the company was 
able to keep the grievances of the 
workers from reaching the floor to 
the Association, but recently the 
pressure of the workers has be
come so great that the company 
officials have begun to resort to 
more violent measures than here
tofore.

In the coming election* to be 
held on June 15, a number of work
ers from various departments are 
expected to be elected. All workers 
ere urged to vote against the com
pany men and for their own slate 
to carry on a fight for better con
ditions.

End of N.R. A. Is Not End of Demagogy-Unity Urgent as Big Battles Loom
raws article,

Maletr after toe Sapreme Coart 
Aeelslea on to* NJLJl, takes op 
to* tort snaalfiatefisaa ef toe 
fismotsgii propannda for a rs- 
■ewed NJUL la the past few 
dap*. Mm deoiengy has taken toe 
fMM of a campaign for salvation 
throagh “CeastltationaUam.” In a

By V. J. JEROME

On all tides, the false spokesmen 
of labor are issuing laments. Oweep 
for N. R. A, toe Is dead? Curses 
and imprecations are heaped upon 
the heads of the Ancient Barristers 
that slew to* Blue Albatron, and 
toe choir of the Greens and the 
WaMmans Is offering loud prayers 
for Ms resurrection.

The position of these gentlemen 
can be summed up as follows: 
1, that the N. R. A. was a boon 
for the working class; 1, that the 
It. R. A. and the Supreme Court 
dectelen represent a fundamental 
difference In the policy of the 
raUng clam; l, that, therefore, let 
us have a new N. K. A

tt x. vu torm.Tbaramr.hrn. 
M» IS mm M* to .Sra—s tc 

TIiSiU m mb into— to- 
~ « m. im w.

tVfcjfr.- srsJ*

■ M Onr 
To begin with:

^Th* ^ amuhmmt ^of the N. R. A.

N. K. A.-ism. The offensive of 
Capital upon the 

- _Jon of dty
country, which led to the adoption 
of the New Deal regime—that of
fensive has not been annulled. 
“Recovery" at the expense of the 
totter*—whether entitled National 
Resaesrj Aet or termed by any 
atom name—that method of “aotv- 
tog“ toe crisis Res not been given 
up.

On the contrary, the action of 
the Supreme Court te the boron- 
Her of a growing desperation oa tor 
part of the Mg bankers and todus- 
tdalteKo to break through tbs hunt 

right* of

the masses to “recovery” * la Hitter 
end Mussolini

Silk Over Steel
The N. R A. was an expedient 

adopted by the dominant section of 
American monopoly capital at a 
time when the employing class as 
a whole, sensing the extreme weak
ness of it* petition, decided to 
draw over Its Hooverian mailed fist 
the Rooseveltian silk glove. Neither 
the initial opposition to its adop
tion on the part of certain con
flicting capitalist Interest* nor the 
present scrapping of the Act, rep
resents at bottom anything else 
than a division on strategy as to 
the best method pf fasclting bour
geois rule to this country.

It was hoped by the N. R. A. 
promoters that through the dema
gogy of clause 7-A and the open 
support of the reformist labor lead
ers it would be possible to hood
wink the working class for a long 
stretch of time into accepting the 
greater enrichment of the rich and 
the further Impoverishment of the 
poor.

What They Hoped «
They hoped, the New Deal sharp

er* that under the ambiguous 
guarantess of clause 7-A they would 
be able to allay the suspicions of 
the workers white they proceeded 
apace with their program of com
pany unionisation. Injunctions and 

They hoped that

they would snare the American 
workers Into loyalty to tb* set-up 
of mediator* arbitrators, labor 
board* and every type of strike- 
prevention and

They thought 
of

that with

of re-absorbing the 
Industry, they

the cry for 
and social Insurance 

But to *8 these things they mow 
without their host. If the 

preceding the

NJLA. marked toe rising of a big 
strike wave, the period of the NR A. 
itself was an epic of colossal strike 
movement* of two peat general 
strike* consummated and of others 
thwarted by the reactionary A. F. 
of L. leader*

‘ Period of Bfcinf Straggle

It was a period of a rising move
ment of rank-and-file militant 
trade unionists to opposition to the 
class co-operation policy of the mix- 
leaders. It was a period when, 
to an Increasing degree, toe A. 
P. of L. top leaders evidenced 
their Inability to prevent the rising 
struggles of the workers. It was a 
period of signal victories for the 
movement of the unemployed, of 
Increasing support for the Workers' 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance Bill. It was a period to 
which the authority of the 
Communist Party came to be ac- 
knoweldged by a constantly widen
ing section of the ttttltog population. 
It was a period that saw a growing 
response among the A. P. of L. and 
Socialist Party rank and file to the 
call of the Communist# for a United 
Front of struggle against toe fascist 
offensive and toe war preparations.

The NR A. has succeeded to beat
ing down the workers’ living con
ditions. It has widened the extent 
of company unionisation. It has 
Interfered with the effectiveness at 
many struggles waged by the work
er* Bat tt has fatted signally la 
He porpees ef sabdaing the weefc-

Why It Took Two Years
On the contrary, under toe com

pulsion of the mass pressure for 
unemployment and social insurance 
and toe growing popularity of HR. 
WXt. the NR A regime, to hold on 
to its demagogy, had to 
tuns at favoflng certain 
measare* But the projects for even j 
these miserable pittances were be-! 
coming too much for the booms to! 
concede. The time had therefore | 
come to revise the method of re-,

sorting to fascism. This Is the 
meaning of the revocation of the 
NRA. legislation. Nothing but this 
will explain why It has token the 
nine brainy men of the Supreme 
Court two whole years to catch on 
that the NRA. codes ara unoon- 
stitutionaL

Communists Foresaw Move
The scrapping of the NRA. is 

merely the official recognition that 
the NRA. demagogy has become 
threadbare, that it has spent itself 
and is to Its prfsent guise ineffec
tive. As far back as last September, 
In reporting to the Central Com
mittee Plenum of the Communist 
Party, Comrade Browder noted:

“The Idea grows among them, 
therefore, that inasmuch as these 
contradictions appear in the traild- 
mg of this new machinery (the 
NRA.), they can be abolished by 

away with this msfhtimry, 
handing the cede anthorttiea 

over directly to Mg Industrialists. 
Roosevelt undoubtedly sympa
thises with them and finds tt 
dally mere difficult to find a way 
oat, although ho has made many 

gaoturaa in that

Dorn the a»ii|wwme court dectelon 
mean, however, that American cap
italism is dispensing with dema
gogy? Far from it. The bankers 
and the captains of industry are 
driven to intonser desperation 
Their policy is bound to become a 
huter of brutal, open
attacks aw* baser, trickier pretense. 
What can be more aerviceabte to 
finance capital at this moment 
(with the 1«M elections to the off
ing: than the legend of Roosevelt 
as Sir Franklin the valiant knight 
doing battle to the cause of the for
gotten man? The good National 
capitalist entering the lists against 
the bad States Righto capitalist*! 
Here is a piece of knavery that ean 
be drummed up into a real atopic

i

Issue that may last, who know* two 
yean or three or even five. Dema
gogy la dead, long live demagogy! 

teitn Reformist Help
Needless to say, the government 

of the exploiting class would not 
venture upon this new stage of 
demagogy without reliance upon 
the support of the reactionary 
trade union leaden and the “Old 
Guard" in the Socialist Party. And 
that support Is not slow to making 
itself felt. Only a few days prior 
to the action of the Supreme Court. 
William Green, to his Madison 
Square Garden address, virtually 
hinted at a general strike should 
the NRA. fall of re-enactment for 
another two yean. "Labor,- he de
clared. “cannot and will not under 
any circumstance* agree to, ap
prove or subscribe to a plan which 
provides a discontinuance of the 
National Industrial Recovery Act.”

Now to the current Issue of the 
New Leader (June 1), we find the 
spokesman of the 8. P. "Old 
Guard,’’ Louis Waldmwan. New York 
State Chairman of the Socialist 
Party, declare with regard to toe 
Supreme Court decision, that labor 
'should press for the enactment of 
a new N.IR A”

Waldman’s plea for a new N. L 
R. A. Is a plea that flies to the face 
of the Socialist Party rank and file 
which, at the Detroit Convention 
last year, made Its voice heard to 
the resolution repudiating the lead
ers’ earlter position that the NRA 
was a step toward Socialism. Wald- 
xnan's statement represents the 
readings iff the 8. P. “Old Guard," 
along with'the reactionary A P. of 
L. leader* to sing fresh hallelujahs 
to the next blare of demagogy which 
the New Deal regime tt ctesrtog its 
throat of Maas to trumphet forth.

What Ki»d of Labor Party?
“The Taff-Vate decision stim

ulated toe rise of the British Labor 
Party.'' Mr. Waidman reminds a* 
“The NRA cteeistoo tt likely to 
become toe Taff-Vate deehtton of 
AmWica. and to be the forerunner 
oi a labor parte hen."

But not of a party that calls Itself 
by that name to Great Britain! 
Not a party whose Snowdens aad 
MacDonalds and-Citrines ara raised 
to the peerage and rewarded with 
baronetcies for services rendered— 
not such is the Labor Party that 
the American workers will allow 
you and your treacherous ilk to form 
on these shore* Mr. Waldman!

The scrapping of the NRA. can
not and must not be allowed to open 
up a new avenue of demagogy to 

The way of the working
class must block the way of the 
capitalists. The fight for the en
actment of toe Workers Unemploy- 
mem and Social Insurance BUI must 
be taken up with new seal. The 
Wagner Bi>’ supported by Roooe- 
velt and the reactionary Green* 
Waldman* et al., must be exposed 
to the eyes of all workers for what 
It tt—a project to force upon the 
working desk the handcuffs of 
compulsory arbitration, a project of 
strike-breaking and reducing the 
trade union* to appendages of the 
Wall Street government.

Unity Imperative

If ever the establishment of the 
United Front was Imperative—this 
is the moment. If ever the launch
ing of a Labor Party, a real, anti- 
capitalist, independent party of la
bor was needed—this tt toe time to 
begin toe work.

Ei en as these lines ara written, 
the news dispatches from France 
report, in toe wake of toe signal 
Socialist -Communist ejection vic
tories, toe defeet of toe Boulasoo 
government by to* deputies ef toe 
workers’ United Front, who suc
ceeded to bringing about a cleav
age to the Radical WectoMM Party. 
What the French workers have suc
ceeded to dotag—toot we can do, 
that we must d*. The renews tetter 
of toe Communist Party Central 

to to* Bodoitst Party 
the way of uatfytog the 

force* at this 
hew. To hesitate now, tt to let to*

i
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“Nothing yet to eur ttteratera 
has approached tola achieve
ment—-DAILY WORKER
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“There Is no doubt that tho 
steel workers will be some of tho 
first to suffer from this attack, 
because the strength of trade 
union orranlaatlon among the 
steel workers ha< always been 
weak and now it bee been still 
further weakened bv the union 
wrecking policies of the Tighe re
gime.

Appeal Te Executive Cewieil
“On more than one occasion we 1 

have appealed to the Executive 
Council of the A. P. of L. for 
help, in organising the steel 
workers as well as to restore 
unity in our ranks. So far we 
have received only general prom
ise* without any concrete action 
taken by you.

“Our sincerity and devotion to 
the A A and the A F. of L. has 
been clearly demonstrated on 
more than one occasion, espe
cially during the fOth convention, 
when the delegates from the ma
jority and most important lodgaa 
were barred, with the help of the 
police. These were trying days for 
an of u* but we rejected all pro
posals made to form a new union 
that would naturally split the 
ranks of the steel worker* This 
was not an easy task.

"Once again we appeal to to* 
Executive CeanciL Shall the 
workers of this most Important 
Industry remain unorganised and 
at the mercy of the most vicious 
enemy of organised labor—the 
Steel Trust? Shall Tighe and his 
few followers continue their 
wrecking policies and thus para
lyse organising work inside the 
steel mills? You. aa well aa we. 
must realise that the failure to 
organise the steel workers win be 
a serious blow to the entire trade 
union movement to America.

A* Unity and Organttatioa
“We have waited patiently and 

expected to receive assistance 
from the A. P. of L. not only In 
our own ranks. Up to the pres
ent. not only has the A P. of I* 
Council failed to give us any as
sistance. but we have even been 
subject to vicioua attacks from 
various local A. P. of L. official* 
such ae Williams from Pitts
burgh. as weD a* the recent fail
ure of the A P. of L. officiate in 
Cantop. Ohio, to lend any assist
ance whatsoever to the striking 
steel workers of Canton. In their 
fight against Republic Steel.

“We once again request a hear
ing before the Executive Council, 
for the purpose of urging assist
ance in our fight for unity to the 
A. A- and also to urge that too 
A P. of L. begin immediatetv to 
carry out toe mandate of the 54th 
convention, aa per the Lewis reso
lution on organising steel work
ers. Awaiting an early and favor
able renljr,

sincerely yours. 
“NATIONAL^ EMERGENCY 

„ COUNCIL *r 
“Clarence, Irwin. Chairman 
"L. Morris. Set y-TreaxT"

Milwaukee Can at laet Se4
Soviet Rtmia’s Greatest Fttn Epto!.

“CHAPAYEV”
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i‘ Ourtte in llownr 
liter (ram » 

that tail* tha ■ton? 
of ua IndlThMall Hla tanJar tb« 
Worker*’ and'Pwinta' Ocaanunent 
Yov can wrtta to tha *0116** o« thU 
letter throu«h the Peeaenta Oaaetu. 
ICoboow, V. B. B. K. It win be 
tnmleted into Ruaelan end for* 
warded to the writer. The

are on wrr tekoreeted In tha Ufa 
of toiler* in capital!* land*, and 
ea«ar to hate carreepoodeno* with 
them.'* Tania Oasina. formerly a 
member of a collective farm, and 
now ttudyinc W the DUtriet 

College of JoumaUim at 
rlnak. D. 8. K. R. write* the 
log letter. Why not write her an

■•« ax thirty-three year* old. and 
1 and am a student at the District 

State Cohere of Journalism In 
ftCtchourtnsk. I suppose you hare 
heard about Mltehourlnsk. because 
It is the natire city of • the great 
•dentist Mltchourtn and has been 
named after him.

“At our college we an get a nice 
bed with bedclothes, linen and 
warm blankets, three good meals at 
the college canteen and all our 
fio’hee and underwear laundered at 
state expense. We don’t have to 
pay for our education «nd every
thing is done for us, ao that we 
•hould study without hindrance of 
any aort. Only now, when I am 
» year* old. have I learned to know 
real buoyant youth.

Ruling Clique Is Wrecking 

United Shoe Union in Lowell

LOWELL, Mass.—The local anion of the United Shoe 
and Leather Workers Union is indeed in a sad and deplor
able state. The union la dominated by a most reactionary, 
job-seekinf and class collaborating clique.

They are destroying what the Lowell shoe workers have
fought so valiantly to achieve. ThlsS- 

must not be! We have
too hard to organise Lowell 

and to wring oonceesimu tram the 
bosses and now to be beund 
and foot by this eUque and 
over to the manufacturer*

for the shoe workers. Xt

ainoe this gang took of- 
at

(in
direct violation of the contract*) 
rich as we have been getting since

“ig a child X 
A for my

to

When I was ton, X went to work as 
a nurserymaid, tending the children 
of the local teacher. When I had 
some time off. X used to try to learn 
by alphabet Instead of playing, for 
I wanted so much to learn. But X 
never went further than that until 
1982 Only then, being already 
married and having a baby boy, did 
X begin to learn. Only the Soviet 
government helped me. and now X 
am a student at the college of Jour
nalism * • •

rbe able to study at my age.
one has to be free from all 

material cares, and this the State 
does for us. Not only do I live and 
study at state expense, but I get an 
allowance of twenty-five roubles 
each, for my to-yeer-oid mother, 
and for my nine-year-old son. Be
sides that. I get an allowance of a 
hundred roubles a month for my
self.

“Joy fills my heart that X live 
in our Workers’ Land where we 
have already forgotten what Is un
employment, what Is exploitation of 
mm by men. In our country only 
those that are unable to work — 
children, cripples or old people, that 
are pensioned off—do not work. AH 
the rest are employed In Industry 
or in fanning. There is even not 
enough people to do aH the pork.

"THS only thing I regret ’ that X 
I am thirty-three and n t thir

teen. when life only begins, For In 
our country, one should Uke to live 
and live forever."

-TANIA O66INA."

V v ( ,/ V ,/ <t- t* JbsA

<*1

this bunch took power 
of militant 
t of

that they can obtain no wort 
Lowell or

In the first ptoce, this city which 
at one time boasted of over 2.000 
union shoe workers is' now unable 
to muster 1,000 union members in 
rood standing. The meetings of 
the locals are so meagerly attended 
that H Is sometimes difficult to ob
tain a quorum to transact business. 
At mass meetings (which are held 
very seldom) the presence of 100 
members Is considered large.

Financially, the locals are run
ning into debt dally. Payment of 
per capita tax is unknown The 
overhead of the hall, wages of three 
business agents aad divers record
ing secretaries, financial secre
taries, two office girls, coming their 
hair and giving each other finger 
waves and smoking cigarettes tin 
the smoke Is thick enough to cut 
with a knife, is running the 
treasury dry.

This looseness, this slovenly and 
unbusinesslike manner of running 
the union is what is causing many 
good members to stay away from 
union meetings. The view of 
drunken officials bursting Into 
meetings and disrupting orderly 

Is so disgusting that 
fed more secure in 

with the bosses than In 
matters in the hand« of

«UCh union ndnl ■ 1«
This Is the terrible but true pic

ture of what Is taking place in 
Lowell today.

The union members were stam
peded into giving the Joint Council

Food Union Head 
Backs Firing

By a Worker Oorrseponlsnt
NSW YORK.—! am a member of 

the

Thg Ruling Clawat

to the 
of Labor.

X have been unemployed for 
seven months whan finally through 
the union 1 wee put on a Job at 
Kellogg’s Restaurant on 49th Street, 
off Seventh Avenue. I worked only 
three weeks there and was fired 
after making a kick about the way 
the boas runs things.

The boss has his own “shop chair
man," recognised by the union, but 
who was not elected by the work- 
ere. This "shop chairman" does 
whatever the boas teOs him; so 
he didn’t prate* against my being 
“laid off."

The workers pay dues but get no 
protection from the union dele
gates. The boas hires aad Area at 
will—the union and the men on the 
Job have nothing to aay about it.

When X wae fired, even the union 
president, Ur. Plneus. OJEL’d it 
without giving me an executive 
board hearing. He did It without 
consulting the executive board. But 
after making a fight about this, the 
union finally set up a committee to 
investigate. This committee was 
made up of Mends of the boss, so 
nothing was done and Tm still out 
of work.

When last Tuesday I tried to get 
the union to do something. Ur. 
Plneus' henchmen were set on me 
and gave me a beating. They told 
me to get out of the headquarters 
ahd that I am no longer a union 
member.

Last Friday when X was on my

by RedHeid p Organizer Sanctions^ 

Pay Cut for Relief Workers

"She wanted her allowance raised to IMS a week, bat 1275 is
rnoagfc for fM."

Exposition on Pacific Coast 
Boosts Sales Line of Large Firms

By a Textile Wesker
‘CONCORD, N. C.—I wish to expose a betrayal of the 

Workers that was perpetrated here six months ago but has 
just come to light about a week ago.

A little better than a year ago, the United Textile Work
ers was organized here with a man named H. D. Liske taking
.......... .. .. -dan active part In organizing the

Labor Board Stalls 
In Textile Lockout
By a Textile Worker Correspondent

ATLANTA, Oa.—We workers of 
the Fid ton Bag a-d Cotton Uills 
have been locked out nine months 
by the mill officials since the Gen
eral Textile Strike. *

Now we have been sold out by 
those damnable boards set up by 
President Roosevelt when he broke 
the strike, which would have won 
us better conditions if Mr. Roose
velt hadn't butted in with his 
soothing spiel about everybody re
turning to work and that his boards 
would see to it that there was no 
discrimination.

The men he appointed on these

He was a local fellow and 
employed at the Brown Mill. He 
was sent as a delegate to the Na
tional Convention of the U. T. W.

After he returned he became a 
very popular speaker here and 
throughout the state of North 
Carolina. He was appointed to 
the County Wage Board by E. Par- 
rail White, relief officer at the be
ginning of the C. W. A.

The board set the wages at 46 
cents per hour. Some time later 
they reduced to SO cents an hour 
and 00 one said anything about 
It Very few of the union mem
bers knew that Ltike waa on the 
board.

In December. 1914. the relief 
workers were called together and 
told that they would get a wage

By a Wesker Correspondent
SAN DIEGO, Calif.—The Exposi

tion—they call it America’s Exposi
tion—opened up a week ago today, 
but for the life of me, your worker 
correspondent can’t get very excited 
and enthusiastic about it.

For the first thing, it isn't free 
and four-bit pieces (the price of 
admission) don’t grow on trees.

During the course of the buildingway to get the money that was. *,riv 1034
coming to me. I saw some of this of.

for May 29. We find this Item 
boxed: “Detour Sought Dn Opening 
Day. Local residents /eing to and 
frem work today are requested by 
the Exposition press department to 
avoid using park Boulevard or Sixth 
Avenue, as much as possible. This 
will allow first-day visitors easy 
access to the fair.'*

In other words local residents who 
work are to detour a matter of 
possibly four or five miles out of

___ ____  _ their way to make it easier for those
cliqr e'stand'ing in front of the'unkm ^cn thc “Id 1915 buildings were who do not work to attend the
offl'je. It was no use fqr me to try 
to collect my back wages, because
I know what would be in store for t.
me if I tried to enter the buiMin*

being renovated as C. W. A. and 
8. E R. A. projects, possibly 5,000 
to 6.000 relief workers have been

I am still without my back pay.

HARRY BERNSTEIN 
(Signature authorised.)

the sole power of negotiating 
agreements with the bosses. But 
In open fteed violation of the 
power given it, the Joint Council 
signs these agreements without 
first having them ratified by the 
workers Involved. Meetings and 
conferences are held with the em
ployers without authorization from
tt)^ 1(Vl«

To keep on In this way means 
death to the union In the near 
future! What are we Lowell shoe 
worker? going to do about it? There 
Is only one way out! The workers 
must remove tills clique from of
fice NOW! Elect to office only 
those workers who are militant and 
willing to fight the wage cute, over
time and Saturday work.

the thing of beauty which It is to
day. No denying that—the build
ings are beautiful and the grounds 
are beautiful.

When the Exposition was first 
planned, because of the ballyhoo 
and publicity, many workers thought 
such an Exposition might taring 
back 'prosperity. But I don’t be
lieve there are many workers today, 
who still persist in that idea, to- 
peclally those on the S KR-A.

Now that they have done the 
work, and at the cheapest wages 
paid in a long while (carpenters 
for example got only one dollar, 
and many were unable to get over
time when they were forced to 
work 14 and sometimes as high as 
16 hours a day during the last rush 
week), they have been discarded, 
snubbed, and downright told they 
are not wanted at or about the Ex
position.

For example let us look at the 
first page of the Sen Diego Union

Exposition. You can believe your 
correspondent that many of the 
workers who built the Exposition 
didn't like the idea of this detour
as all.

So it wasn’t surprising, a night 
or two after the opening of tLe 
Exposition, when the 8. E. R. A. 
workers who had been working 24 
hours a day getting it ready, were 
waiting for their pay at the S. E.

boards were of the same class of ^ <* the year, and that
people as he and the mill owners this cut was ordered from Raleigh, 
are We had two hearings which * c The workers did not like
were a waste of time. At the first 
hearing the company officials and 
their rats who were to testify 
against us did not show up..

The Board Examiner took our 
testimony. That was on December 
13, 1934. After we waited for four 
months far some decision, the offi
cials of our local called up Mr.
McClure of the Textile Relations 
Board to remind him that we were 
still here. This fellow then told 
us that our evidence was no good.

We had another hearing which 
started on April 23 and lasted for 
nine days. They succeeded in stall
ing off a decision until the NRA. 
was declared unconstitutional and 
now the decision has been post
poned indefinitely.

It’s the same old Southern gag.
The strike Is lost as4far as we are 
concerned and wre have “to move 
or else—.”

The union hands that were put 
back to work are all being fired 
since the Supreme Court declared 
the N.R.A. unconstitutional.

The most radical ones in our 
local are not disappointed very

this cut but did nothing because 
they were unorganized.

I myself was blacklisted In the 
mills after the General Textile 
Strike and was able to get 24 hours 
a week work on relief. I had 
spoken many times to the workers 
about organizing but it seemed to 
be a hopeless case.

After agitating for about five 
months I found three workers that 
I could trust and we called a meet
ing of the workers. At this 
inf we had about 100 
present. The district relief officials 
were also present. The workers 
had many things to discuss aa re
lief work had been cut to eight 
hours a week.

After the meeting was opened. J, 
aa chairman, made a talk about 
conditions in the county. We had 
discussion from the floor in which 
Mr. White, relief officer, spoke say
ing that he was sorry and that 
theee conditions were not his fault.

I asked Mr. White why we were 
only getting 20 cents an hour in
stead of the thirty we were get
ting previously and then he let the

much. We know there is.a move- cat out of the bag. He said the 
ment under way and when we get wage board had met in December.
it' going good and strong in the 
Pulton Bag it is going to move the 
mill owners like they have never 
been moved before.

workers who worked on the Exposi
tion, that it was meant to benefit 
only one class of people. Those 
who possess something to sell. And 
that the Exposition is a huge pro- 

R. A. pay station’Just outside the motion cheme to advertise and sen 
grounds and' near the east gates, *hat this class of people possess, 
were told that their checks were Landlords, merchant, manufactur- 
not ready and they would have to w, and all those who are rabidly
come back on another day, that 
they decided to wait right there 
until they were peid. But this did 
not suit the Exposition press agents. 
They didn’t want all those wealthy 
strangers to be contaminated by the

enthusiastic about the Exposition, 
are so because they hope to benefit 
materially.

When President Roosevelt, in his 
opening telephone message to the 
Exposition, said, *T think that we

petty squabbles of SEJtJt. workers, n»y well have confidence In our 
demanding their pay. Well, as prospects," your correspondent and 
usual, the police were called, and many other workers knew that
the S.EJI.A. workers were driven 
away, but not after a battle of sorts 
where a few of the workers were 
Injured.

All these events are teaching the 
workers, especially the S. E. R. A.

when he said <rar, be did not mean 
to ihclude us, the working class, so 
wg. may well be excused tor having 
given our illustrious President, what 
Is commonly called the. bird—and 
a good loud one at that!

1934, and received protests that 
the townspeople could not pay 
thirty cents an hour for labor, so 
the board agreed to cut relief wages 
to 20 cents an hour. Wnen asked 
who was on this board he said. 
Dr. T. N. Spencer, a banker, repre
senting the public, and H. D. liske. 
the state organizer of the U. T. W„ 
representing labor. §• H. D. liske 
had signed the cut of ten cents an 
hour for the relief workers!

This was A secret as neither the 
union members nor his closest 
friends knew about it. We as re
lief workers are now demanding 
his removal from the board and 
also advising the union to take him 
off his poet and throw him out of 
the union.

YOUR
HEALTH

- By-

Metic*] Atfrimry Board

«f *• MoStaal AOrWary Bmi4

Healthy Attitude Toward lift

W. L. of New York, writ**:—“I as 
twenty-six yean oM and 

X hare nervous trouble, 
able restlessness and don’t 
be tntereeted In 
reading of the 
ture and X sleep 
physical*? well. I 
years college in 1932, but X 
not continue my schooling because 
I was not able to meet the school 
expenses. Since then X Joined the 
Communist Party to participate in 
the class struggle. Prom the be
ginning of the Joining of the Party 
I hare been a member of the Unit 
Bureau. Now I am a Unit Organ-

“I taught in grammar school la 
the country frofh which I came. 
Since I came to this country I can
not get any other job except work
ing In a family house as a domestic 
worker. It Is very hard for me to 
serve parasites as a class conscious 
worker. I studied Marxism-Lenin
ism to some extent, and I also at
tended the Workers School for al
most two years. I would like to 
do some educational work, even 
though I am a little poor In EngUsh, 
since it was not my Une of work.

"I also hare a desire to hare a 
wife and a home: but tha craxy 
economic system does not allow ms 
to hare them. I think it is guilty 
to think of sexual life as a class 
conscious worker. I tried to over
come this desire by all means, but 
I hare not done It yet. I would 
like to have your advice on how 
to cure my nervousness, so X will 
be able to participate in the com
ing decisive battles of the work
ers."

• • •

rTROUT a much more profound
Inve

NOTE
Every Wednesday we pnMish 

letter* from textile, ahse and 
needle workers. We arge work
ers In these industries to write ns 
of their conditions and effort* to 
organise. Please get theee letters 
to ns ky Saturday of each week.

Cob Yon Moke ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2*30 Is available in sh 

14. 16. It, 30. 32, 34, M. M. 40 and 
42. Sises 16 takes Sts yards 26 
inch fabric. Illustrated step-b 
step sewing Instructions included.

Struggle of United Front in France Against Hunger, War and Fascism

'//

-By MAURICE THOREZ

(Concluded In this lane.) 1

Therefore, we are now faced with 
two factors which modify the situ
ation, as compared to 1914: One, 
the existence of the Soviet Union, 
the country of Socialism, and. two, 
the ravages of flgscizm In Central 
Europe. It Is necessary to point out 
that we must not Judge war Uke 
petit-bourgeois pacifists

Lenin emphasised in all his 
major works and notably to the 
series of artlcks written during the 
war called "Against the Stream,” 
that "war Is the continuation of 
(Imperialist) policy by other 
means." *"«< the Communists, those 
who follow the teachings of Mare 
and of Lento, judge and determine 
their attitude toward war not ab
stractly, but concretely to each spe
cific ease.

Mare an War
There is a great hiftonral ex

ample, comrades, to the attitude 
of Mare and Khgels during the 
Franco-Prumlan war of 1970-71. 
Up to September 1 lira. Mare and 
I’jngvl* supported the war against 
the French empire. They consid
ered N a progressive war. useful for 
the development of Socialism and 

in the interests of the

After
when th* empire fell, when tills war 
had been transformed into a war 
or Rg*in5i km rxeucii

and
of the

CINTt in 
preferred for « 

(New Y
City 
tax for 
piatolv,

;'&■
Addrev- orders to Drily 

Fatten Dtps rimer’ ?43
* trust. New York Caty.

of modifying It 
of the wi

The
■oriel Union are grave, it Is

the We* bp KUer Pas
te draw with It

side Imperialist which Included the 
country of Socialism, the country 
Of the working class.

Defense ef the Serial Union
And here I shall answer a ques

tion which has been put to me: “In 
any war unloosed by Hitler against 
the Soviet Union, would you apply 
your slogan: Transform the Impe
rialist war Into Civil War?”

Well, no! Because In such a war 
It would not be a question of an 
Imperialist conflict between tiro im
perialist gangs, it would be a ques
tion of a war against the Soviet 
Union.

The merit of the Bolsheviks Is in 
having prevented the coalition of 
the Imperialists against peace.

In order to clarify this question. 
I should like to cite a passage from 
a letter by Lenin to the American 
worker*, in * which our teacher 
shows us that the road toward rev
olution Is not straight, simple and

jel wish to cite this letter at 
length, because I am sure that not 
aH our comrades have read It. or at 
least that they have not pondered 

it. This is what Lenin wrote

“Th* beams of prey of Anglo- 
French and American Imperialism 
'accuse’ us of coming to an Agree
ment’ with German Imperialism 

“Oh, hypocrites! Oh, scoundrel*, 
who dander the workers’ govern
ment and shiver from tear of that 
sympathy which Is being shown bp 
the workers of their own’ ooun- 

t But their hypocrisy will he 
They pretend not to un- 
the difference between an 

bp ’Socialists’ with 
(native or foreign) 

igatost the 
toilers, and an agreement for the 
safety of the workers who have de- 

their bourgeois**, with a 
of one national odor 

the bourgeoisie of 
color for the sake of the 
by the proletariat of the contradic
tions between the different groups

(General Secretary of the Communist Party ef Franca)
“And despite aH the wrathful 1 workers is so significant at the 

howling of the sharks of Anglo-1 present time.
French and American Imperialism, ^ This, then. Is the only realistic 
despite *11 the calumnies they have policy for the safeguarding of peace 
showered upon us, despite all the and serving the masses. Anything 
millions spent for bribing the right

Union, and if on 
the aid* of the Soviet Union there 
waw to be found an Imperialist of tb-
stat* *hn war would not be a war *Tn rrelttv every European knows proletarian resolution to a number 
rf two knperiatttt comps, rinee N ] titia •Wre-nre very well, and the:of advanced countries had 
wpuM be monstrau* to consider a I American people particularly, as I

shall presently show, have ‘experi
enced’ It in their own history. 
There are agreements and agree
ments, there are fagots et fagots, as 
the French say.

“When the German imperialist 
robbers to February, 1918, threw 
their armies against MS 
demobilized Russia, which 
Its hopes upon the International 
solidarity of the proletariat before 
the International revolutionary had 
completely, ripened, I did not hesi
tate for a moment to come to a 
certain ‘agreement* with the French 
monarchists. The French captain 
Sadoul, who sympathised in words 
with the Bolsheviks while in deeds 
a faithful servant of French impe
rialism. brought the French officer 
de Lubersac to me. T am a mon
archist. My only purpose is the de
feat of Germany.’ de Lubersac de
clared to me. That goes without 
saying »e*ta ra tan* dire)," I re
plied. But this by no means pre
vented me from coming to aa 
•agreement’ with de Lubersac con
cerning certain services that 
French officers, experts to explo
sives, were ready to render by blow- 
tog up railroad tracks in order to 
prevent the advance of German 
troops against us. This waa an ex- 

of an ‘agreement’ of which 
class conscious worker will 

approve, an agreement in the in
terests of Socialism. We shook 
hands with the French monarchist 
although we knew that each of us 
would readily hang hit ’partner.’ 
But for a time our interest co- 

To thrpw back the rape- 
advancing Germans w* m*A* 

use of tbs equally rapacious coun
ter-interests of the other imperi
alists, thereby serving the Interests 
of the Russian and Use Inter
national Socialist revolution. In 
this way we served the Interests of 
the working daaa of Russia and 
other countries, we strengthened 
the proletariat and weakened the 
bourgeoisie of the world, we used 
the Justified practice of maneuver
ing. necessary to every war, of 
riiifting and waiting for the mo- 

when the rapidly growing

Socialist - Revolutionary, Menshe
vik and other social-patriotic news
papers. I woald not hesitate a 
stogie second to come to the same 
kind of an ‘agreement’ with the 
German imperialist robbers, should 
an attack upon Russia by Anglo- 
French troops demand it. And I 
know perfectly well that my tac
tics will meet with the approval of 
the class-conscious proletariat of 
Russia, Germany, Prance, ftigland, 
America—in a word, of the whole 
civilized world. Such tactics will 
lighten the task of the Socialist 
Revolution, will hasten its advance, 
will weaken the international bour
geoisie, will strengthen the position 
of the working class which is con
quering it.

The American Bevslutisn 
“The American people used these 

tactics long ago to the advantage 
of its revolution. When America 
waged its great war (rf liberation 
against the English oppressors, it 
was confronted with the French 
and the Spanish oppressors, who 
owned a portion of what ia now 
the United States of North Amer
ica. In 1U difficult war for frec-

else is only the slander or babbling 
of the Trotxky-Doriot clique, of 
those who represent the Soviet 
Union as practicing not the policy 
of the defense of peace, but of 
those who are anxious for war.
The “Defenders” (!) ef Leninism
Just the same one cannot hold 

back a smile in the face of the 
singular efforts of these people who 
are now so anxious to protect our 
revolutionary virtue, of those who 
wish to defend our Leninist purity.

What a chorus of advice we got 
this morning to the newspapers! 
“Are you going to listen to Stalin? 
Aren’t you going to renounce him?” 
* Comrades, we have listened to 
Lenin, are have listened to Stalin. 
We shall always listen to them. 
Stalin has show us. together with 
all Bolsheviks, that he is a revolu
tionist In deeds, not merely In 
words. Under the guidance of 
Lenin, Stalin struggled for twenty 
years In order to hammer out s 
Bolshevik Party. It was he who

Stalin and the Bolshevik Party, has 
become the country of peace.

Those who pretend to give us 
lessons have already contributed 
their share in other countries, in 
Austria and In Germany, countries 
which unfortunately are now fas
cist. of the hotbeds of war, of fas
cism which menaces and which 
risks a European slaughter. How 
are we to defend ourselves against 
fascism, against the main danger 
which developed with the coming 
of Hitler to power In Germany?

How must we now act in order 
to prevent the outbreak of war?
Unfortunately, all the efforts of 
the Soviet Union In the past years 
for general disarmament, and then 
partial disarmament, have been 
vain, the bourgeoisie refusing to 
submit. One Instrument remained 
—the mutual assistance pact, ally
ing the peoples desiring peace 
against those attempting to foment 
aggression.

This is why we are for the Mutual 
Assistance Pact. We demanded its 
enactment and we add that the! ^t'rnent 
people of Prance do not on that u UDOO
account have any greater confi 
dence in Moivdeur FUndln's gov

Investigation ■ 
cannot tell you the cause of your 
nervousness, since practically all 
your symptoms can be produced by 
a number of different causes and 
situations. However, there are sev
eral points raised by you which 
seem to indicate an unsatisfactory 
attitude.

Pint, the sexual question. We 
must point out to you that there 
is nothing Incompatible between 
being a class conscious worker and 
enjoying a normal healthy sexual 
life. It Is possible that your ef
forts to suppress and Inhibit your 
sexual urge might be to aome ex
tent a cause of your nervousness. 
AH class conscious workers, es
pecially active Party members, 
should look upon the problems of 
their class In a broad, embracing 
manner, and for this It Is necessary 
that they look upon themselves and 
upon life In a titnllar manner. 
Your attitude towards sex can only 
indicate that this outlook is lack- 
tog in you. Why do you attempt 
to deny your sexual desires? I* 
not sexual desire a healthy, nor
mal occurrence? Should It not be 
satisfied in a like manner? There 
Is no cause to feel rullty on this 
account, and you will not betray 
the movement by permitting normal 
expression to a normal desire

The vicious social order to whlrii 
we live does deny you the right 
and opportunity to marry and have 
a family, but It does not follow 
from this that you should deny 
yourself the natural outlet to your 
desires and needs. In doing this, 
you are almost. deliberately at
tempting to blot out an exceed - 
tngly important element In your 
emotional economy, and we feel 
that you are thereby warping and 
narrowing your general outlook 
and attitude towards both yourself 
and the social and political prob
lems with which ws are aH faced.

Much the same attitude la ap
parent to your feeling towards your 
work. We cannot blame you for 
hating your work and the parasite*, 
but where this hatred has reached 
a pitch and Intensity that makes 
it difficult for you to oarry on your 
work, we feel that it has perhaps 
gone beyond normal bounds and 
that there may be more personal 
animosity to it than a true Marx
ian attitude. It Is obviously nec
essary for you to work to order to 
sustain yourself (even though your 
work brings you face to face with 
hateful conditions—but then, whose 
work does not?), and you must ac
cept this as a fact, even as your 
nexual desires are a real fact. We 
eoneider It unwise of you to divert 

much emotional
channels of personal hat* and re

led to transforming the Imperialist eminent or In any government of 
war Into a civil war and gave bourgeoisie. We have confi
power to the workers and peasants 
to the Soviet Union.

It was he who led during the
dotn the American people, too,1 civil war^ who, 
made ‘agreements’ with one group 
of oppressor* against the other for 
the purpose of weakening oppres
sor* and strengthening thoee who 
were struggling in a revolutionary 
manner against oppression -In the 
interest of the oppressed teissee 
The American people utilised the 
differences that existed between 
the French, the Spanish and the 
Ehglish. at times even fighting side 
by side with the armies of 

aad 
the

First it vanquished the 
aad then freed Itself (partly by 
purchase) from the French and 
the Spanish.”

led the
war 00 the most effective fronts, 
where the faults aad stupidities of 
Trotsky risged the whole cam
paign. It was be who guided the 
struggle for the industrialization ot 
the U. & 8. R.; for collectivization 

recall hit article 
Is Going to Your

at the same time drawing the at
tention of the Party, of the worker* 
and peasants of the U. S. S. R. to 

the! the

ef the people, 
whe are tha guaraotea af tha de- 
fenea ef peace aad wh* will net 
ailew the army to remain aa la- 

ef reaction aad ef tas

te War

vour ocruuettonal 
problems in a less personal light 
(and this of eoures eppHm to your 
attitude towards many things), and 
learn to look upon hv*h this and 

la a more ra
te

real situations and 
to the most rsasoaaMs way.

As for us. we are toady to do 
everything for the Soviet Union, 
as the appeal of the eight Parties 
declares, so that to the event of 
aggression on the part of any of 
the imperialist powers against the 

_ country of Socialism and revolu- 
of a right, sectarian ^ ve triumph,

policy. It is Stalin who. directing meanwhile we do every-
the execution of the first Five Year thll^ to bar the road to those who 
Plan and now the triumphant mfnMct pmc*. who incite Europe to 
march of the Second FHe Year watr
Plan, has aided the workers not W€ ^ ^uthmiata. we are 
only <rf the U. 8. 8. R., but of all eoMeirntious Communist# and. 

____  tmuBfite. once more, wr art ready at all;

I MUST excuse myself, comrades. UJURAL Menaced by Fascism times to defend peace, to defend
but you can understand how this: The U 8. 8. R under the direr- the Soviet Union aad to cam our-; 

letter of, Unin to the American I .ton of Lenin especially, and of 4 selves (or the tnaaph of Sortria
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Change
the

World!
It; MICHAEL GOLD ----- —

BEFORE a group of 3,000 young Catho
lic ■ocialiats of Buffalo, New York, 

recently, Father Francia LeBuffe, a New 
York Jtauit, announced himself a Com
munist.

*‘I am a kind of Communist,” he a*id,
“and v are all other religious people living in cena- 
munittaa. We live and ■hare ta eemaiaa. The 
primitive Christian* were an Commuafcda.

"But ours is a voluntary Communlam, different 
frem that of the Mandela Oommunism, as preached 
today and pracUMd la Sovtet Russia, is a Com
munism that is forced on the people and we con- 
eeodemn it because it denies the fundamental nat
ural right of private propertv, insists en the om
nipotence 0t the State, and ffnaUy, is atheistic— 
based an a denial of the eaigteaee of God.”

Ae this Chrletian Communist advised the young 
people to join in the fight on the Marxist Commu- 
nisu who warn so haasiy threatening God and 
private property.

Warning them that this bad Communism wag 
si the vary daoia of Amariea. this preacher advised 
the young people to engage in a study of Marx and
Lenin.

‘■nothing is more dangerous than to eeanhat 
something about which we know nothing,- ha is 
reported as saying in the Buffalo Evening Mews. 
Ha daaertbed the New York Mhy Day, in whiah 
thousands of BoeiaUsts and Communists marched, 
and of how the Communist* were making efforts 
to bring the Negro masses into their ranks.

•Tfeers art sound reasons far the growth of this 
communism,” admitted the Communist Father. “In 
New York the poor people walk tip Fifth Avenue 
and sea other people of fabulous wealth riding in 
limousines, while at ham* their own children an 
hungry”

And the answer to this terrihlfe situation, said 
Father LaBuffe, was to study Marx apd Lenin so 
as to he well equlppsd to rally behind J. F. Morgan, 
the United Bute* army and William Randolph 
Meant to destroy Marxist Communism and pro
tect the rights of Gad and private property.

What In the Main lasue?
rtOBB it make any sense to you? No, perhaps

not, because like all such special pleading, tt is 
not completety honest. ’ R is s special form of 
demagogy which liberal ehursh people of every 
denomination are empinung those days to defend 
their institutions. (> rCfeS.-

Whether or not there is a God is not the main 
issue of our time. We agree with the Catholics 
that the persecution of their church in Mexico, 
for example, is nothing but a red herring cast 
across the trail of social change. Ths Mexican 
fascist-demagogues promised land to the starring 
peasants. But they are not giving them this land, 
since they have grabbed tt for their racketeer in* 
selvas. So they fool the peasants by a fake- 
revolutionary attack on the church. Hitler has 
evaded the economic issue and tries to fool the 
hungry German masses by the same racial and 
religious demagogy.

In the Soviet Union nobody is forbidden to 
attend his church or synagogue All that has 
happened is that the state no longer subsidises 
the ehureh, but dees subsidise science. If religion 
has any-spiritual worth, why should it object to 
being spiritualised?

No preecber or rabbi has ever been persecuted 
for practising religion in ths Soviet Union. He 
has baan arrested, however, far plotting to bring 
on a Moody counter-revolution to restore capital
ism. and private property, and the kind of horrible 
poverty we have in America today, the kind Father 
Le Buffe says he does not like.
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Fascism Groins on the Campus
-By CHARLES HATCHARD-

Page I

Questions
n nH

Answers

FEB guns of fascism and reaction 
are shattering the edifice of 

academic freedom. Detonation fol
low* detonation in the nationwide 
■ttaek of administrations upon in
dependent student and faculty ae- 
tiao, Bvery area on the American 
map rsgmrto a doubled offensive 
against the student movement. 
Verified accounts at vigilante raids, 
suspensions, expulsions, coercion 
end frame-um in the American 
schegla read tike episodes from toe 
coal-fields and eoa^any towns of 
the nation.

This Is ae exaggeration Fascist- 
like repression has reached a now 
and costly high both for extent sad 
tor Intensity. A man-hunt is un- 
der way for those who actively ©p- 
jMI - war and tokrtpn on 
campus. At las Angeles Junior 
College an ‘'American Group” has 
been farmed with the purpose of 
••dawning toe radicals.” The leader 
of tot Student Strike Against War 
and Faacism at John Marshall High 
(Lea Angeles) was kidnaped from 
the campus. Robert Landay. a 
student at Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, was kidnaped by a 
group of “R. O. T. C. men. They 
shaved his head and beat him. The 
rooms of strike leaders were raided 
and their hooks and papers do-

Where Doe* the Church Stand *
THIS is not a fight over Gad. It is act a 

fight over the forms of religion. The basic 
conflict of our time le between poverty end wealth. 
Shall a minority of cruel per*sites own the land, 
the factories, all the sources of wealth? While 
the preet mamas who produce this wealth ream 
the streets like mongrel dogs, and perish of hunger 
and humiliation?

Which side is toe ehureh on in this battle? 
It is cat the side of wealth. It blesses the bullets 
of every National Guardsman who shoots down 
a striker: it Meaaes the war flags of every im
perialist army msgehing into a defenseless nation

And many liberal churchmen know this, and 
it hurt* their conscience, and they try to make 
the ehureh seem toe friend of toe poor, but warn 
against OemmutUam, since it Is “atheist.” Is this 
not the same trick, in reverse, as that read by 
tha German and Werj^en fascists?

Gentlemen, do not evade the issue. We are 
not trying to take your God from you; what we 
are after is the bloodstained capitalist system to 
which you are so loyal.

• 4 ' v '

The Rent Satan

rB, Catholic boys and girts, study Mary ami 
Lenin We will help you to da it We are 
sure that many of you wifi discover, as have so 

many Communists, that capitalism is toe real 
Satan of our time, devouring the soul of mankind, 
aad that Marx and Lenin pointed out the only 
practical road by which we can save humanity 
from pover*y, war and race and religious hatoed.

You will dtemvor, as Father Le Buffe has told 
you, that the early Osthohe Church did practise 
Communism. The monks flayed usury and wraith, 
and withdrew into their own sectarian communi
ties ta avoid the conummstion of a rising capital
ism

Today that to not toe way to. end the system

A flying agued of student gov
ernment police captured Lea tar 
ochloesberg, a Crane High School 
Chicagoi student, who htd dis

tributed a leaflet calling for strike 
against war. took him to the school 
engine room aad tortured him 
They put pins under his finger
nails punched him in the feet and 
body, beat him with a heavy rope 
and tied a noose around his neek 
in a threat to lynah him. When 
his group refused to be balked and 
distributed another leaflet opposing 
war, he was again attacked and 
then suspended by toe authorities.

The number of arrests and sus
pensions on April 13 when 1*0,000 
students struck against war, reaches 
a staggering total. And in to*toare 
after instance, the link between 
school administrations, police and 
student vigilantes in toe terrorist 
drive against democratic rights has 
revealed itself.

*. » L. Protests Rider to Bffl
A rider has just been attached 

to toe Congressional District of 
Columbia Appropriations Bill pro
viding that no funds may he used 
to pay instructors who "teach oem- 
muniem" in toe classroom. School 
officials are given carte blanche to 
define Communism however they 
see fit. In a letter to President 
Rooaevelt an June 7th. toe Na-

Lea Angelos stodents experienced the iron-fisted brutality of fascist terror 
toraeshoot toe country, they demonstrated against war on April i*th. The gas 
war of the studonts of too nation was met with similar police dub replies oa a

*, with ISAM* other* 
ate declaration a gainst 
her of campuses.

tional Studcnl League has de
manded veto of the bill. This 
amendment,” toe letter states, 
“threatens to wipe out of toe schools 
not only the teachers who believe in 
Communism as a solution of our 
problems, but every other liberalis
ing influence in the schools. Surely 
the President of toe United States 
should not join forces with the re- 
setionsry hysteria that Hears! has 
been brewing against liberal thought 
in the schools.”

The congressman who introduced 
the amendment, Clarence Cannon, 
has admitted, to the press that it is 
entirely out of order in an appro- 
priation bill. \

The administration of toe Uni4 
varsity of Chicago has withdrawn 
recognition of two student organi- 
rations, the Socialist Club and the 
National Student League, for par
ticipating ip toe May 30th city 
Youth Day parade against war. 
This despite toe fact that toese 
organizations have taken part in 
off-campus activities ever since they 
www farmed There is no rule in 
the Students Handbook prohibiting 
participation in off-campus parades 
or activities. Moreover. President 
Hutchins, in a radio address, had 
stated tost “off toe campus, out

side toe classroom, they (students) 
may hold or express any political or 
economic views that it is legal for 
an American to express or hold,” 

Arrests and Snpensiem
Four students of Tuley High 

School Chicago, were arrested on 
April 12 for distributing a leaflet of 
the Student Anti-War Strike com
mittee. Tuley teachers threatsned to 
fail students taking part in the 
strike. An attempt was made to 
form an “American Club” to break 
the strike, under the leadership ef 
the stool-pigeon who had .earlier 
pointed out the leaflet distributors 
to the police. In the attempt to 
side-track anti-war actios, toe au
thorities called examinations on 
April 12. Party students who 
walked out were suspended.

Suspensions were also employed 
during the Student Strike at Fair
fax gigh (Los Angeles), John Mar
shall High (Los Angeles), Belmont 
High (Los Angeles), Crane High 
(Chicago), Medill Junior College 
(Chicago), Wright Junior College 
(Chicago), Eastern District High 
(New York), Newtown High (New 
York), Hunter College (New York» 
and at numerous other institutions. 
An early and incomplete survey of 
verified attacks upon student rights

| indicates thirty-one arrests, seventy- 
eight suspensions, seven expulsions,

, two kidnappings and two probation.
I on April 13. And at James Madison 
j High School (New Yerk City) s del- 
' sgstion of speakers and parents was 
arrested.

Director Ingalls of the Lee An
geles Junior College administration 
personally appeared at the student 
anti-war demonstration tooting a 
whistle to mobilise his vigilantes. 
Squads of polk* poured onto the 

! campus Students were knocked 
down, struck and kicked and beaten 
into unconsciousness with black
jack*. The fascist swastika was 
flown from tot Massachusets Insti
tute of Technology flagpoles in 
Cambridge. The strike meeting 
next day was attacked and dis
rupted try R. o. T. C. men in uni
form. A threat to kidnap the Har
vard strike leader was deftated by 
an all-night rtgU- 

Students were kept in school 
buildings by sheer force at Roose
velt High (Los Angeles), James 
Madison High (New York), Eastern 
District High (New York) and 
Bryant Park High (New York). Ur# 
engines, police cordons and vigilaate 
bands were marshalled by adminis
trations in every part of the coun

try. At DeWitt Clinton High (New 
York), vigilante bands were organ
ized within the school; several Clin
ton students pretesting against mili
tarism were savagely beaten.

Reeerds ef N. S, L.
Affidavits in the possession ef the! 

Daily Worker, prove that records 
are kept by Eastern District High i 
Seheoi authorities ef all known! 
members of toe National Student i 
League. Other records indicate that 
a student was blackballed from the 
Arista, honor students’ organisation, 
because he participated in the April 
13 strike. Principal Grady grilled 
students on their aflUiatien*. Two 
who were allowed to leave the build
ing after being forced to give their 1 
names, were later suspended and 
barred from all extra-curricular sc- j 
tivities. The entire Currents Events 
Club was disbanded by tod author- i 
ities after voting support to the 
Student Strike.

More than forty students have 
Mid others suspended 

at the College of toe City of New 
Yerk during the past two years. Tee 
more were added to this list en 
June 3 after an antl-R. O. T, 0. 
demonstration of five hundred un
dergraduates. Police attempted to 
break up the meeting, which is held 
annually in opposition to the ad- 
ministratien's military review. Air 
though toe undergraduate body 
overwhelmingly supported toe anti- 
R. O. T. C. demonstration, the col
lege authorities unleashed their rep
ression against toe vice-president of 
the student Council and the ex
ecutive secretary of the C. C. N. Y. 
chapter of the National Student 
League. They are to be tried on 
June 14.

la Wisconsin
Athletes led a mob at the Univer

sity of Wisconsin in an attack upon 
an anti-war meeting of the Student 
League for Industrial Democracy. 
Monroe Sweetland. the leading 
speaker, was thrown into tha lake. 
Two other members of tfle I LH 

jaad a member of the National Stu
dent League were subsequently at
tacked and flung into toe water. 
Apparently en racial grounds, a girl 
waa brutally attacked by ene of toe 
athlete-vigilantes.

So much for a bird’s-eye view of 
tl|g - severe situation which the 
American students are facing. It is 
clear {hat in every section of the 
ceuntry toe fascist drive against 
academic freedom is multiplying in 
power. And in certain institutions, 
events have reached a particularly 
ricious stage. Among them are 
Hunter Collage. Abraham Lincoln 
High School (New York) and Col
umbia University Medical Centre. 
Thero will be treated in detail in 
subsequent articles of this series.

TUNING IN

of g minority of —)ntly people 
would not save toe world, but actually halp the 
doUar-Drvtl who rides it.

As Marx aad Lenin will UQ you, this sectarian
ism is ae longer Communism MR a method of 
evading toe seal problem. The land aad the 
machines must be sorlaluad. so that frovyeae can 
live under Ocamunism If ft la good for a small 
canununity, tt should alee be good for the world.

to* deal want the brotherhood of man locked 
away ia small meaartertee like some rare diamond 
Wfe want it to Mow ever all tor lands at toe earth, 
ae free as toe great winds net a feeble attar tamp, 
but • huff- unlreml wax.

That's what Mantlet communism means that.
la yeur God apposed to the 

ef man? is God on the ride of J. F.
Dow GoC beu^\c 
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hem Central Location 
for Detroit Book*kop

DETROIT. Mich.. Juno •—The 
Detroit Workers Book ffhap has 
moved to a new and central loca
tion. ta the Arcadia Building. 3S3T 
Woodward Avenus. Plans haw 
been mad* to inerraae the stock 
ef the bookshop to include all pob- 
' a (i on ^ a o hook ^ re 1st mg (o the 

working class movement The for
mal opening will a«m he

Second Workers9 Song Book

Health ami the Depression
it la II true tost the crisis has ton* 

proved ths health of toe masses? This Maim if 
often made by the capitalist praee —4TUDKNTE.

Awwee: No! The crisis has taken a terrible 
toll from toe working people, toe cumulative effects 
ef which will be felt for many yeare ta come

What reports are a valla bis indicate that tog 
health aerviee in this rountoy is *„d!agraee, that t| 
is becoming steadily wares and that ths health 
af the people has been steadily worsened by tog 
economic crisis. Data far toe ftret hall of 1«S4 tt 
not yet eempleH but far the ig* Hail af itaq 
toe death rats in cl tie* of 1M.0M population and 
over waa reported to be apprertaMy higher than ta 
the aame period af 1*33. Recent surreys by tha 
U. §. Public Health Aerviee and the Mil bank Ma

il Fund ta ton industrial leeattties show that 
toe period af ltSg-33 the death rota ta fam* 

IHea with no employed workers, or wtth part-time 
wage earner*, increased ky 31 per cent. Those 
families which had suffered toe moat severe de
cline ta ineemc during 1131-33 had a sickness rare 
80 per cent greater than those where economic 
status was not materially reduced. Statistics issued 
by the State Director of Health at Ilitaete on May 
A IMS, are illustrative ef the situatien Uuougpou* 
the country He reports that reunites in mtaols, 
having the largest number of perrena on relief las* 
year, had toe highest death rate from typhoid 
fever*, diphtheria and tuberculosis and the highest 
general death rata.

Infant welfare le considered the most sensitive 
index ef tecial welfare and sanitary ttspreve- 
menu. The death rate of babies has been cut in 
half in the last 3S yeare. but leading expert* ten us 
that if toe known means at care and prevention 
could be made more widely available it could be 
cut 50 pgr cent more. In 1*33. moreover. 31 states 
showed increases and in 3 there was no change. 
The Metropolitan Life Insurance Company reporta 
a rise in toe number ef deaths in infants frem 
diarrhea and enteritis in 1334. “This rise un
questionably reflects increased difficulty ta main
taining the standards ef infant feeding sad eem- 
munity and household hygiene ”

Dr. Martha Eliot of toe Children’* Bureau of 
the U. 8. Department ef Labor, recently admitted 
an increase in malnutrition ta various parts of toe 
eountry, and estimated that ths Inarc ms varies 
frem 31 per cent to M per eent. Diseases that were 
previously observed only among toe poor peasants 
of China or amonr; l":' Gcm^n people during t'n 
war are now beginning to appear in this country. 
An eye apeeieltst, writing jit the Bye, Bar. Nose and 
Throat Monthly of December, IMA says: ‘Totally 
nad-fj iate or unbalanced diets of toe unemployed 

are beginning to exact their toH. Among the chil
dren ef New Yerk City I have noticed increasing 
incidence of pathology of the eye of this nature. 
Disease of the eye due to diets deficient in Vitamin 
A rontertt is becoming far Isas raw than it used to 
be considered.’'

Numerous typhoid fever epidemics have oc
curred in the past three years. This is due ta toe 
inability ef the unemployed to meet water Mils. 
Wttk toe water cut eff and wtth tha breakdown jn 
many cities of sewage disposal facilities, epidemics 
have taken place, reaching their greatest propor
tions ta toe aouto. There toe typhoid death rate 
among tot white workers ia four times that of to* 
Northern states. Negro workers, whoso conditions 
art even worse, have a typhoid drato rota that ia 
nine times as great as that outside the Southern 
regions.

These facts show that the worker* have reaped 
not better health, but death and disease from toe 
crisis. For a detailed exposure of what toe work
ers are up against, read Health and Hyffene, which 
contains many articles desling wtth sQ phases of 
workers' health and the crista.

•BCOND WORKERS SONG 
BOOK, published by Workers 

* Music League, 799 Broadway. New 
York. Forty-eight pages. Thirty- 
five cents. For sale at Workers 
Music League and at Workers 
Book Shop, 50 East 13th Street, 
New York.

Beviewed by 
MARC BUTZSTEIN

rm second Worker* Song Book 
contains twenty-two songs by 
twelve composers. It is a remark- 

aMe advance over the first Bong 
Book: in toe number ef works and 
composers, in the quality of toe 
music, in toe matter of policy. Very 
little of the early tentativeness re
mains; toese composers definitely 
know that they belong in the van
guard of toe stokers' culture of 
their time; they know what they 
want their music to say, and they 
proceed to say it.

There is also noticeable a distinct 
broadening of toe scope, to Include 
ail lands, and all varieties of revo
lutionary thought. There are ar
rangements oi Negro workers’ songs, 
of songs of the Mongolian People's 
Republic and Red China; there is 
music from the Soviet Union and 
front proletarian Germany. Origi
nal songs hy New York com nosers 
take a leading place. American 
composers outside New York are 
still unrepresented; but with the 
reorganisation 0f toe League upon 
a national basis, this fault is sure 
to be remedied in future collec
tions.

Euler s Forward, We've Not For
gotten and Comtatoni are splen
did works musiraUy; they have 
logic, freshness at harmony and 
phrase-length, and emotion* 1 drive. 
They also answer effectively toe

Volpe’s Ours b toe Fotor* (Bote; exeessive elaboration and an un
sold* ten) has excellent material,' clear and sometimes inept word-set- 
particularly in the refrain; it is! ting. On the other hand his Three 
marred by occasional phrases which Brother* is perfectly dear and sat- 
seem unfelt, and which become iafying—a gay and amusing raqnd 
breaks in the melodic spine. Veil- with a needed and right trick of 
mer's chorus We Tell, We Week is! surprise in the last line.

S*nd* 13 toadbquately representedand^canv by tW0 *h0rt both
nerham ^ ^ flm **1 *#*«*& turned but not
perh ps a bit -mpro-ued what ran be called a serious er rep

resentative contribution. And toe 
most glaring fault of the collection 
is toe absence of any work by 
Schaefer. Wether or not one agrees 
with his particular idiom, tot musi
cal and political value of this vet
eran in the class struggle should 
have made his inclusion automatic. 

• • *

AMONG the American newcomers:
The United Freni ef Fairbanks, 

which has caught on like wild-fire, 
deserves its great popularity. It* 
theme is timely, it* text and music 
are zestful and peculiarly American.
A syncopated boss is the main mo
tif, apd the way It spreads Into 
the tune, undergoing three light-, THERE are one or two small erit- 
ning-quick changes in as many i * Irtsros, The English translation* 
measures, endear tt immediately | <n the foreign songs are by ne 
both to musicians and to workers; means uniformly good; some art 
with marching blood. | bad as lyrics, seme bad as poetry,

Copland's Into toe Streets May some had even as English. Also, a 
First is more ambitious and le*s t needless condescension seems to bg 
successful. Its assets are good spirit t involved in following each dynamic 
and concision of utterance; its de-1 mark with a ’’definition” (i. e., 
fects. too wide a range (both vocal f loud, mf half loud >. Surely any- 
and harmonic) and stylistic weak-1 one who can read the music at all 
na?s. Robinson's songs, particularly | is familiar with symbols which have 
The Flying Afnadroe, show a grasp; long ago become part of the meet 
of what is singable and catchy in elementary sawtical vocabulary, 
a tune, but they are too hmg and The format of the volume is 
too litile varied. handsome and neat, the typography

rather arehaic semi- happily unreminiscent of the dread
ful hymn-aud-community-song pub-

A curious
tivtty is felt in Maynard's choral
son? John Reed. Gqr Captain, The ______
mood is austere and sustained; workers' choral music at the hack

hrations. And the catalogue of

there is. however, too little carrying 
out of stated premises, and tea 
much material. The setting of 
words is scrupulous and apA Rich
ard’s choral adaptation of eastern 
workers’ pitobe w* expert, even

tt enormously useful 
really impressive showing

and a

WobtaTof mmB-aoactttttarbeing brUli*nt handlinS « 
unconventional in a manner to at-] • . .

AF THE composers represented for 
” the second time, Adomian shows 
the clearest advance Stop is Year 
Tracks is a beautiful and profound 
solo senr Hu music has real lyr
ical fervor, but it is still troubled 

eccentric harmanixtag. f!

Music Scholarship
Offered by Copland

tract workers, not repel them.
Comintern is a shade less good 

than Forward: its grim cadences 
stop just short of melancholy, and 
with a lass than careful perform
ance might slip into a mood of self- 
pity A perfect song of its kind is; by 
Davidenkos Flirt Red Cavalry. He 

The difference in spirit between basses and mixed accidentals 
David cake and Bitter Mings Swifts arrangements of OeUart’s 
sharply into relief the distinction Negro Sengs ef Frotert are ad- 
bet ween workers' music in a Soviet mirahle in theft fidelity and suc- 
rcHintry and elsewhere Davidenkos ceeaful transference. His handling 
militancy is joyful, unfettered; of the chorus is hers excellent: 
toiler's tt stubborn, hard, tt be- strangely enough tt tt lens so in his 

and courageous own We Wart toe Wertd. wliere an 
i extremely good idea tt obscured by

The Downtown Music School an
nounces a special schelarship in 
advanced musical composition to be 
given by Aaron Copland, New 
York composer, for next season.

_ ____  ML- EtaBter of the scholarship Witt
is a rag-bag of fsbe * through a competition.

applicant* are asked to submit ene 
instrumental work and one Mass- 
son* to the school at roam 531. Wt 

New York pity, before 
first. *
(tune* should be Accom

panied by a short Mographiea! 
sketch of the applicant stating 

training, eta.

United Front May Day 
Moyi® Will Be Shown 
In Cleveland Jnne 13

CLEVELAND, O.—The Cleveland 
United Front May Day films will be 
shown to the public for toe first 
time on Saturday a evening, June 
15th at 7:30 p. m. at ths Lithuanian 
Hall, M0 Bast 79th St. The oc
casion tt a welcome for Comrade 
Frank Rogers, Chairman of the May 
Day demon*tratien. who has been 
elected the new Section Organiser 
of toe Communist Party.

The film shews the floats, ban- 
nei% and tot thousands massed on 
Public Square, in natural colors, in 
addition to this Was, there will be 
a short Wm of the 1133 May Day 
in Cleveland and ef the Vienna 
Olympiad. Refreshments, dancing, 
and program wfll make up the 
evening's entertainment. The ad
mission is only 15 cents.

Comrade Williamson, district or- 
ganiarr, will to the main speaker. 
Every Cleveland worker should at- 
tend this first showing of the May 
day film.

Book on Intervention 
In Hussift by Uoste* 
Arrives from England

A book on ths “Armed Interven
tion |n Russia—1918-23” by W. F. 
Orates of the Anglo-Russian Par
liamentary Committee has just been 
received frem Ragland by toe 
Workers Rook Shop, 50 * IRh St.

Mr. Costas exposes with deadly 
clarity ora ef the meet curious epi- 
sodra ta toe history of peiltiaal in- 
taference. The author ha* lor toe 
mast part let toe ©facial commu
niques, contemporary dratamaata. 
newspaper despatchm. memoirs oi 
the protagonists, etc., tell the story 

ifsr them, and the whole farms aa 
extremely earef ui and ssiputaiy doc
umented surrey of tha opr anon* 
of the Allied and foreign ferees eat 
Russian sail during toe yeare IMg-
um

This tt the flret book op the sub
ject that has appeared and Is a 

I living example at. how too Soviet 
i workers sad peasants smashsi toe 
imperialist ring and won for them
selves the right to build Sorlsilsm- 

I The prise of toe kook tt M M. ten 
cents extra for postage required oa

Photographs of Moscotv 

Suhnvay to Be Exhibited
The Moscow Subway, another victory for too 

Soviet workers in their program af Socialist con
struction. will to pictured in numerous photo
graphs at the Workers Book Shop, M Bart 13th 
Street. New York City. The photographs reprearat 
ths recently completed Maseow subway, the build
ing of which was Authorised in June of 1ML Tha 
first trunk line, 11.1 kilometers long, was opened on 
April 31. Ths entire Moscow subway whan com
pleted will be about 30 kilometers long The work
ing fores jumped from toe initial tJM to 70,000. 
» per c«*tt of which were the youth af tha aity. 
Tha 5,000 engineers and technicians were all Soviet 
eitisens. Me foreign exports ware used—even tha 
iMtariai ugad was af Soviet origin. It tt a 100 per 
•ant Saviet product.

The subway entrearas, stations, pfliare. esca
lator s, trains, murals, stairway*, that have teen 
pronounced as toe “mast beautiful ill toe world.’* 
can new to seen at this exhibit, which opens Fri
day, June 14 and trill continue through Saturday, 
June 30. The numerous photographs ware ar
ranged by the staff artist at Sortrt Iraata Today, 
John Gilmore, and lent to the Workers Book Shop 
by tha Friends of the Soviet Union. It tt the first 
eempfeta selection af pictures to reach the United

In can ninct ion with this exftiMt of tha Maoeow 
Subway, toe Worker* Book Shop will run a 30 to Id 
per cent dtteeont sale on all their literature stock. 
AH those who come to see this exhibit will have en 
opportunity ta buy their vacation stock af Mandrt- 

pamphi-t* and periodicals at special

Hair Bolshevism Solves 

the National Qm*ian

DAWN OVER 

SAMARKAND
Hy Joshua KunHx

FRICK M jd ,

Hew tha Belthovik i
Revolution, extending » m trartTrtSmi »
its influoneo into Can-1 -—^ * I
trsl Asia, sweep* away » ” J*g i
ignorance and despot- i £J«ft/»,aJ*0w I
ism and helps national i ___ , i
minorities build the i *** i
tree life of socialism. TZ TZTZ

INTERNATIONAL • Pl BLlftHKR*
311 Fasrth arenas Raw Veto. M. V.
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LaGuardia Acts for to Ban in Meat Strike
WALD MAN. LEADER OF ‘OLD GUARD’ SOCIALISTS, USED BY RETAIL ASSOCIATION IN EFFORT TO SMASH STRIKE OF HOUSEWIVES AGAINST HIGH PRICES

THREE rroupg of people stand in the forefront of the 
strikebreaking forces lined up against New York’s 

housewives who are battling valiantly and successfully 
against the high cost of meat.

They are: the rich packers, the LaGuardia-Fusion 
administration and the “Old Guard,” ^he right wing of 
the Socialist Party, headed by Louis Waldman.

The packers through leaders of the New York 
State Association of Retail Meat Dealers have de
manded police action against the picketing consumers.

Mayor LaGuardia has responded by saying that 
“there will be no mass picketing.”

And Louis Waldman aligns himself with the forces 
of reaction by issuing a vicious attack on the splendid 
fight of the housewives by raising, a la Hearst, the red 
scare, claiming the stoppage is a racket and pressing 
for court action against the consumers.

Commissioner of Markets Morgan, Mayor 
LaGuardia and Louis Waldman stand united 
AGAINST LABOR.

*T will do everything in my power to break up 
the strike,’’ declared Mr. Morgan.

“We arp with you 100 per cent in your noble cru
sade," reply Mesirs. LaGuardia and Waldman.

The working people of New York City will not 
stand for such callous skullduggery on the part of 
city officials and a leading Socialist.

The two thousand additional Negro consumers of 
Harlem who joined with the Action Committee yester
day in the fight to bring down prices is proof of this. 
The fact that the Women’s Auxiliary of the Transport 
Workers Union has joined the strike after the unholy 
trinity launched its attack against the consumers is 

-proof of this.

You can’t fight against the workers, Mr. Waldman,

Mr. Morgan and Mr. LaGuardia, and get away with 
it They are wise to you. You are strikebreakers, all 
three of you.

Socialist workers: Demand the expulsion of Louis 
Waldman from the ranks of the Socialist Party f

All workers: Join the strike against the high cost 
of living!

Demand the immediate removal of the food profi
teer William Fellowes Morgan from his position of 
Commissioner of Markets?

Build up and maintain the picket lines despite 
LaGuardia.

Worker
l Dafty MurePMW*
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Stirling Must Go!

r[E Roosevelt administrstion is refus
ing to set against Rear Admiral Yates 
Stiriing, Jr., who in Sunday’s Hearst 

newspapers called for a Nazi-led war 
against the Soviet Union. }

Admiral Stirling himself is trying to 
squirm out of it by saying his article^ is 
merely “an analysis” and does not “advo
cate any action against any nation or 
people.’’ ]

But the meaning of Stirling’s article 
cannot be mistaken. Not even Hitler him
self has ever called more openly for a war 
“for opening up the fertile lands of 
Russia.” *

j From all parts of the country the de
mand has.been raised for the immediate 
removal of Stirling. Why does the Roose
velt government refuse to act? Can it be 
because, despite its assurances to the con
trary, Stirling was expressing something 
more than his “personal views”?

It is clear that only mass pressure will 
force the ousting of this Nazi agent.

In every trade union, shop, labor and 
progressive organization resolutions of 
protest must be adopted and sent to 
President Roosevelt and Secretary of 
the Navy Swanson.

Flood Washington with protests! 
Drive out this tool of the bloody Hitler 
regime!

ADMIRAL STIRLING MUST GO!

Green and Toledo
ITILLIAM GREEN, it is now disclosed, 
»» wrote to the Toledo trade unions, at 
the time of the power house strike, ex
pressing alarm at the number of strikes 
being called in Toledo.

The action of Green against the Toledo 
strike, like his attack on the San Fran
cisco genera] strike, once more exposes 
Green’s loyalty to the “truce” policy of 
the employers. Green talks of strike in 
general, in order to keep the support of 
the leftward moving A. F. of L. members. 
But he wants only to put through Roose
velt’s program for the Wagner Bill and 
other employers’ measures.

In practice. Green tries to prevent the 
workers from striking, as he did in the 
rubber and auto industry, ami now in 
Toledo.

The Toledo electricians were striking 
for a pay increase to catch up with higher 
living costs. They wanted a new union 
contract Green and the International offi
cials of the union forced the power house 
strikers back to work.

This incident again emphasizes the 
need for rank and file control of the trade 
unions, s rejection of the class collabora
tion policies of the A, F. of L. officials, and 
the ad'rption of a policy of strike until 
demands are won.

Millions for War

ROOSEVELTS advisory committee on 
Die allotment of the huge works relief 

fund has approved the Navy Department’s 
grab for $6,612,800 and the War Depart
ment’s bid for $1,216,772.

The Navy Department wants naval 
yards and docks.

The War Department wants array

This is only s beginning. A good por
tion of the fund will go for militariza
tion. directly or indirectly. And this is all 
outside the regular military and naval 
budgets.

A $19 starvation wage scale for the 
workers; unlimited funds for 
is the Roosevelt policy!

Lewis Only Talks
AN THE EVE of the strike of 400,000 
” bituminous coal miners, John L. Lewis, 

instead of making strike preparations, is 
sitting in meetings in complete accord 
with the biggest coal operators. Yester
day, Lewis and other U.M.W.A. national 
officials came to agreement with these 
northern employers on amendments to the 
Guffey coal bill.

Next Monday, the coal miners of the 
country will be without any union con
tract. The coal operators would like only 
too well to smash up the union, to sign 
an even worse agreement than the one 
which now exists. The coal operators re
fuse to grant any of the miners’ economic 
demands.

■ The attempt of the coal operators to 
worsen the miners’ conditions calls for the 
strongest mobilization of the union forces 
to prepare the strike. Especially in the 
South, where the union has been weak
ened through terror and in the captive 
mines, where some company unions exist, 
is strike preparation necessary. All the 
miners must be rallied for the strike, in
cluding the unorganized and members of 
independent unions.

Why the Census?

THE United States Department of Labor 
has requested $4,676,440 of Roose

velt’s four-billion-dollar works relief fund 
to further its attacks on foreign-born 
workers.

It asks for this sum “to complete a 
census of foreign-born persons in the 
United States and help keep out aliens not 
entitled to enter.” But “a census of for- 
eign-born persons,” like the openly de
clared desire to “keep out aliens,” means 
more deportations and more persecution. 

If these funds are given to Perkins, 
•and one can expect no opposition from 

Roosevelt, it mean* that militant 
- foreign-born workers who join in the fight 

for improved conditions and against wage 
cuts, longer hours, low works-relief wages, 
etc., will be hounded by the agents of the 
Labor Department’s immigration and nat
uralization service in an effort to terrorize 
the workers and to split labor’s ranks.

The request for funds must serve to 
emphasize the need of strengthening the 
movement for the defense of the foreign- 
born. The fight against deportations, for 
the right of asylum, and against persecu
tion in any form should be taken into the 
trade unions and before all other groups. 
A mass movement in defense of the 
foreign-born is the only effective answer 
to the Labor Department.

The Textile Situation

A LARGE strike movement looms in the 
textile industry. The employers are 

shutting down silk and rayon mills in New 
England and the South as a preparatory 
maneuver to instituting wage cuts. In 
many mills, including cotton, silk and 
rayon, wage cuts have already been de
clared. and the workers are on strike.

In the woolen and worsted industry, 
an attempt is being made to put over a 
three-shift system and to cut wages. 
There is a general movement of the tex
tile bosses to lengthen hours.

The textile workers In the United Tex
tile union are demanding strike prepara
tion. A conference of 311 delegates from 
woolen and worsted locals in 26 states, 
voted in Maynard this week to strike 
against any attempt to lower their living 
standards. The sentiment for strike has 
forced President MacMahon to announce 
that the Executive Council Board of the 
Woolen and Worsted Department will 
meat today and demand a 20 per emit 
wage increase, with strike action to be 
taken up.

Tie silk locals of the U.T.W. have also 
voted overwhelmingly for a general silk 
strike, in a referendum ballot. Many in
dividual mills throughout the country are 
on strike, including 86 mills in Paterson.

But while the U.T.W. leaders, Mac
Mahon and Gorman, are issuing big strike 
talk, they are doing nothing to prepare 
the strike. They hope the workers will be 
satisfied with mere talk.

The textile locals should intensify the 
drive to build the union and prepare the 
strike.

Party Life
IF CENTEAL OBGAXIZATION-

department

Fraction Work In Ante Strike 
Political Discussions First 
life of Unit

EXPRESSING HIS “PERSONAL VIEWS” by Burch

X Shop Unit, together 
with the Y. C. L. forces 

met daily as a fraction of the 
union with a representative 
of the District Trade Union 
Department during the Blank 
Mqtor Company strike. As a 
result •« were able to orghaize our 
work lr. the strike and develop Kxne 
independent activities of the Party 
end the Y.CJL RefuMr fraction 

during the strike were 
to be absolutely necessary 
the comrades involved In 

the strike tend to become sub
merged in the details of strike ac
tivities and short discussions on 
current policy is essential.

The reformists’ attempt to narrow 
the strike committee was defeated. 
We succeeded in putting over a 
broad strike committee with rep
resentatives from all department* 
and elected seven fraction members 
on the strike committee.

The strike was provoked when a 
man was fired for union activity in 
one department. Our fraction then 
decided that the key to victory was 
to adopt demands for all depart
ments. push these demands to the 
forefront of all strike agitation and 
spread the strike to all depart
ment*. The reformist officials were 
opposed to this pohey; they spread 
the illusion of a quick victory if we 
only demand the reinstatement of 
the fired man. Tm two days they 
did nothing to strengthen or spread 
the strike, and placed an emphasis 
on negotiations with the company. 

• * •
*AUR fraction put up a good battle 
V in the strike committee for wage, 
hour and other demands, but were 
defeated by the reformists. ’ The 
failure to win over the strike com
mittee and the fear of being isolated 
by the reformist leaders made the 
fraction mistakenly hesitate to con
duct a sharp fight for the correct 
policy on the floor of the strikers’ 
mass meeting. Op the third day 
this was corrected, a sharp fight 
was put up for other demands at 
the mass meeting, the strikers sup
ported the fight and the reformist 
leaders were forced to speak in 
favor of a demand for higher 
wages. But these leaders sabotaged 
the wage demands, the strike grew 
weaker and within five days ended 
in defeat.

On the’ third day the fraction 
discussed the special work of each 
comrade concretely. As a result, 
we instructed two comrades to stay 
cm the job until they could swing 
their departments out on strike and 
two other comrades who had walked 
out by themselves were sent back 
to the plant to work on the inside 
for the strike. The Party and 
Y.CJL.. leaflet met with favorable 
response by a large number of 
strikers.

H. O.
Detroit. Michigan.

• • •
EfOR five or six weeks our unit had 
* on its agenda discussion on the 
Labor Party; and for five or six 
weeks we always had a motion that 
in view of the lateness of the hour, 
the discussion should take place the 
following week. Finally, we de
cided to have the discussion as the 
first order of business, and we have 
done that for the past four weeks. 
The result la that not only do we 
have a good discussion at the be
ginning of the meeting, but the 
meeting is shortened. Very little 
time is wasted on the business part 
of the meeting, and we get through 
with it much quicker than we used 
to. We believe that this method 
should prove helpful in other units 
as well.

F.. Michigan.

Letters rrom Our Readers
Army Officer Cites Precedent 
In Move to Oust Stirling

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In connection with the recent 
war provocation against the Soviet 
Union by Admiral Stirling and 
your efforts to bring pressure upon 
the government to remove him, 
may I suggest that you use the pre
cedent of the court martial of Gen
eral Smedley Butler when he at
tacked the Fascist Mussolini several 
years ago?

I have not aeen any reference to 
the latter precedent In your col-

i *f th« mHhm »f tours n- 
retrid fey the Departacat. wa css 
prist cnly tfeoe that ara at cmaral 
interest t# Daily Warfcar reader*. How
ever. alt letter* received are earefnDy 
read fey the edlUrs. Sacftetiens sad 
eiitieisaes ara weJeeaae aad whenever 
possible are used far th* Usprovewent 
of the Daily Worker.

Father of Girl Shocked by 
Plight of Working Women

umns.
Fraternally,

SYMPATHETIC ARMY 
OFFICER

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

While walking on 14th Street 
near Third Avenue last Thursday. 
I witnessed a crowd attracted by 
three girls who were shining shoes 
in order to earn their dally bread. 
The girls were quite attratelve, about 
18 years of age.

I am the father of a daughter 
eight years old, and It is with a 
heavy heart that I think of her in 
such a situation. .*

It is plain to see that the girls 
abhor the work that they are forced 
to do. They attract the eyes of 
hundreds of people and work under 
a great strain.

The capitalist system which is 
responsible for producing scenes like 
this should and must be destroyed.

8. R.

The above 
the

are reprinted 
Organiser."

. EDITORIAL NOTE:—There la 
no doaht hwt that the life of the 
■nit is tan proved by hogtening the 
mote togs with a poUtteal dioc os
teon. This is brteg practiced by 

of alts, with the

New Masks Cover 
Same Old Face

Cleveland, Ohio.
Comrade Editor;

We say to Father Coughlin, Huey 
Long, Hamilton Fish and all of their 
kind that we American people are 
not so dumb and not so blind. We 
know the Industrial and financial 
parasites and‘their political cliques 
will always try to fool the people

World Front
BY HARRY CANNES

Mussolini Protests Too Much 
Mutinies Rise in Italy 
A New Reign of Terror

nmY is Mussolini racing up 
™ and down Italy making 

speeches protesting to the 
whole world that the Italian 
people are behind Fascism’s 
war plans in Ethiopia? Why 
does he jump from Turin to
Rome and then to Sardinia? la It 
to convince himself that he can 
order the maasee to war?

Mussolini* bragging that Italy 
has an that Is necessary to make 
war against Ethiopia, regardlaaa of 
the support it gets from other Im
perialist powers, leaves out of ac
count the most important element 
—the growing retestaaee of the 
Italian masses to Fascism’s plunder 
plot In Africa.

The latest news arriving from 
Italy, via the underground route 
(though the facts are officially taken 
cognisance of in Geneva), show 
ample reasons why Mussolini is 
alarmed. We can be sure that the 
barnstorming tour to whip up the 
war spirit is only beginning, because 
the mutinies and anti-war dem
onstrations qre Increasing much 
faster than Mussolini's speaking 
dates.

rTX-THREE letters have Just 
arrived In Paris from various 
parts of Italy reporting 53 different 

mutinies in the armed forces of 
Italian facism.

Here are a few examples:
In the barracks at Messina and 

Florence the soldiers of two mobil
ised divisions demonstrated against 
Far. Around the barracks, the 
people of both cities demonstrated 
and shouted with the soldiers. The 
Fascist government could not keep 
these mutinies secret within the 
country.

At the Central Station in Milan, 
the soldiers who had ‘‘graduated’* 
Into the African expeditionary 
forcea. as they were leaving shouted; 
“Fascists, you go to the war. We 
don’t want to! We have got to go 
and get killed, while you cowards 
stay here.” This led to fighting. 
Many fascists were hurt.. Eleven of 
the departing soldiers were arrested.

At Pavia, during; a picture per
formance. a group of students tried 
to applaud movies of the departing 
troop* destined for Africa. Soldiers 
present in the audience attacked th* 
pro-Fascist student#, beating them 
up and driving them out of the 
theatre. -»

• • •
Galleria. In the very busiest 

center of the town, a clash took

wmH work, with 
eg a larger nm-

Hears War Blare for Young 
in Radio ‘Entertainment’

Hartford, Conn.
Comrade Editor:

I have noticed that on all the 
kids’ programs, there is usually 
some spy adventure or war story 
or airplane daring. It seems to me 
that this is indirectly propaganda 
for war. And not only the young 
ones but the older people listen in 
From this point it is only a step to 
the full blare of war noise just the 
same as we got during Wilson’s re
gime. It is plain that the radic 
companies and the advertisers art 
in a conspiracy.

E. D, W.

Trial Proves ‘Daily’ Gives 
All the News *

Chicago, in.
Comrade Editor:

In order to determine if it was 
necessary for me to read Daily 
Worker and a capitalist paper, to 
be well informed about world and 
national affaire, I decided six 
months ago to stop reading cap
italist papers and to depend for 
nears on the Daily Worker exclu
sively. After six months I found lend was' hurting' the working ebue

by propaganda and lies.
This field man was unable to 

defend Hearst.
All tht* caused me more 

ever to be antl-Hearet end become 
an ardent reader of the Daily 
Worker. F.

one way or another. If they can’t;place between recruits of the class 
fool them in the name of God. they of 1914 and the reservists of 1911. 
win do It In the name of a holy A group of the class of 1914 car- 
father. ried a banner reading: “Long live

Anything that is of benefit to the the class of H14, the iron dass!1* 
poor workers and farmers they call Groups of 1911 reservists tmme- 
unconstitutional, and they are al- diately surrounded them, shouting; 
ways against it. but their own big "You win know about that whan 
Incomes and profits they do every- we get to Abyssinia! You are being

MMI....................... “ etetel

Former Hearst Subscriber 
Supports Boycott

Denison. Iowa
Comrade Editor;

I am a weaker on the F.HR.A. 
works program. Last March a 
Dally Worker seller handed me a 
Dally Worker, and I read it with 
interest. -

In the Daily Worker I noticed 
the campaign to boycott Hearst 
newspapers. I was a subscriber to 
one of th* Hearst papers, the 
Omaha Bee News. I immediately 
discontinued 
traded the atten

thing possible to advance
Roosevelt’s N. R. A. hasn’t done 

a thing to better the conditions of 
us common people, and yet they 
pretend to say he Is too radical, in 
order to raise the red scare.

So workers, let’s all be true to 
each other. Let us all right to
gether because that’s our greatest 
strength. '

And to the exploiter, oppressor 
and mlsleader, breeders of human 
misery, we will say, ‘If we workers 
haven’t licked you this time, we 
will do It the next round."

H. C.

Cheers ‘Young Go First’— 
Liveliest Play’ of All

sent to slaughter by the Fascists! 
Down with the war!" Fascist mili
tia men intervened and arrested 
many of the reservist*.

AT the barracks v* th
Militia on Poganc Street. 0*1-

New York, N. Y
Comrade Editor:

It is midnight. I’ve Just 
home from the Park Theatre on 
Columbus Circle where the Theatre
of Action is showing “The Young , --------- tjPV_.

——. - —Go First.’’ Anybody who miser* fu 5
the paper. This at-. that play about C.C.C. life Is missing » night, the rfes.ist posters

■*KWi .Mention of the man-• something. It’s the liveliest play for volunteer^ for East
ager, because I had been a sub- I’ve seen in the theatre, with all jAinc,n serviee ^ >
scriber for five,years. He asked me j respects to Stevedore, Black Pit and

leria, when TOO 
called upon to join the regiment* 
leaving for Africa, only twd' re
sponded. All the others flatly re
fused to go despite exhortations, 
pleadings, and finally threats.. The 
authorltie* did not conceal their 
fury. They closed the meeting with 
a salute to the •’Dace,’* “commander 
of the glorious war In Africa," but 
without obtaining any more volun
teers.

In Vaneto the opposition to the 
war is e«p- ally strong, although 
the church still has great influence 
among the workers. Catholic and 
Fascist workers are Joining with 
their revolutionary brothers in anti
war demonstrations. In many

why I discontinued the paper. lithe Sailors of Cattaro. Two hours THE8^ bj * ' *rd
told him that Hearst was aiding went by like three minutes. \ __..*CUona or » wUnlf nmg 
Hitler by false pictures of Russia Tht enthusiasm of the audience #n]****r ®?v'frn^nf

Join the

Communist Party
Street, New Tart

that I had no need tor any other 
pr per. Opportunities that I had to 
discum news with vy acquaintances 
who read capitalist papers exclu
sively proved to me that I am bet
ter informed than they are.

,• ' K* ‘ L. 8.

is the best criticism of the play 
What a hand it gave!

X urge all who read this Utter 
not to miss “The Young Go First’’ 
—to go at once—to spread the word 
—to see that the Theatre of Action 
gets i*s Mg break.

A. R.

Lenin on the Role of the Banks

“OOME three or five of the biggest banks 
^ in any of the roost advanced capital- 

i«t countries have achieved a ‘personal 
union’ of industrial and banking capita), 
and have concentrated in their hands the 
control of biflkma upon billions, which 
form the greatest part of the capital and

revenue of an entire country. A financial 
oligarchy, creating a dose network of ties 
of dependence upon all the economic and 
political institutions of contemporary 
bourgma society without exception—thia 
is the most striking manifestation of this 

-From “Imperialism.’*

Along with speeches. Mussolini has 
msttnutod a vicious reign et terror 
at horn* to drive the masses to war 
end to attempt to smash tbs anti
war sentiments gripping the Italian

Oulstlcls s Liberia." a liberal 
Italian paper in Paris reports whole
sale arrest* of workers aad tntol- 
1 actuals la Milan aad Turin. Among 
those smated are Profeasor Mario 
Carrara and his wile (daughter of 
Cescre Lombroao); Professor Bar
bara Allaeoo; Prof. Auguste Monti,, 
Prof Oeymonat; th* publisher Dr. 
Outlio Elnaudi; Dr. Umberto Bob- 
bk>. head of the surgical clinic: prof. 
Dr. Franco AntonieelU director off 
the mhtMoea Btiropa. the special
ist in pulmonary diseases. Dr Bruno 
Matt—aad a hat of hundred* off 
others.

Mussolim’s bragging about Italian 
popular s-jpp rt to the F-srist’» wag
plans la given the tie by those ter
rorist deeds.


